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PREFACE.

It was indeed 1689 that, with Kaempfers visit to this

country, our algae were for the first time subjected to the study

of scientific world of Europe. Since this time, not a little number

of our algae have been brought away to Europe by several

tourists and collecters, and such men as Harvey, Martens,

Suringar, Kjellman, Hariot and de Toni may be mentioned

among many others, who have studied our native algae and iden-

tified them. In 189 r, Hariot published his " Liste des Algues

Marines rapportees de Yokoska, in which he mentions that

233 species were already known up to the date of his publica-

tion, and by his adding 2 1 new species, the total number becomes

254. In 1895, G. B. de Toni published his
<( Phyceae Japonicae

Novae,
M

in which he enumerates 305 species, some of which

were identified according to the specimens I sent him.

Since 1888, when I as the first student on our marine

algse amongst us, began my study, more than 350 species were

studied, not a few of which are new species and, I doubt not,

may be more or less interesting to the algologists in abroad.

Now the main object of publishing* this work is both to promote

this branch of science in this country and to make our marine

algae more familiar to those Avho are interested in this study

as well as to the algologists of the world at large.

Here, I want to add a few words that we are not placed

in very favourable condition of studying algae by any means,

especially from the lack of algological literature and reference

specimens. For, as there is not yet any provision whatever

made in the Imperial University of Tokyo nor in any other
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institution of this country for the convenience of the students

of algae, I had to gather the literature and specimens absolutely

myself with very limited allowance of means. Consequently

the literature which are quoted under each species are restricted

only to those which I had chance to concert with.

Before closing this preface, I would like to express my

sincere thanks to those who have assisted me by specimens and

works : to Prof.
J. G. Agardh of Lund to Mr. Reinbod of

Itzehce to Prof. N. Wille of Christiania to Dr. Kjellman of

Upsala to Prof. Kj. B. de Toni of Padova to Dr. M. Foslie

of Trondjehm to Prof.
J.

Reinke of Kiel to late Prof. Fr.

Schmitz, and others. To late Prof. Dr. R. Yatabe, my first

instructor on botany, wish to render thanks for the peneral

guidance he gave on my stuiy. Lastly, I would like to acknowl-

edge all kinds of help given by those who have sent me

materials from different localities of this country.

October ist, 1900,

Tokyo.

K. OKAMURA.
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PLATE I.

Yatabella Gen. Nov.

i
GELIDIACE/E.

Yatabella : Frond filiform, growing in monopodial manner,

irregualrly branched, consisting of two layers of cells the inner,

of larger, elongated cells, surrounded by very numerous and

densely packed slender, lonpitudinally runninp- filaments, covered

by a few layers of smaller, roundish, cortical cells. Bandies

closely imbricated with multifid-echinate ramuli. Sporophylls

produced from the prolongation of spines of ramuli. Tetraspores

roundish and cruciately divided, being lodged among cortical cells

of roundish, shortly stipitate sporophylls. Cystocarps binocular.

Yatabella hirsuta Sp. .
NOM, JAP, Yatabc-gusa.

Diap-JL •• Frond filiform, primarily erect, subsequently de-

cumbent, irregularly branched. Branches closely set on all sides

with multidd echinate, peltate ramuli, adhering to any object

coming in contact with the frond. 1 etraspores collected in an

irregularly roundish, shortly stipitate sporophylls. , Cystocarps

globualr, with or without apical prominence, shortly stipitate.

Hab. On rocks and stones at the depth of 8-9 fathoms

Hiup-a and ivao-oshinia-prefecture.

Descr. Root a small disc with nbres. Fronds single or tufted,

15-20 cm. high, branching from base without any definite order.

PI. I-V. Nov., 1900.



Branches arising on all sides, very patent, often 3-4 being arranged

along one side. They are cylindrical, and attenuated above. They

grow up here and there into flat, lanceolate or oblong, midribbed

segments, becoming often very much slender and filiform above,

adhering to other bodies such as stones, gravels, shells, etc. By

this way, the plant subsequently takes decumbent habit. All parts,

save Jhe denudated stem, bases of branches and the upper

slenderer filiform portions, are closely loaded with niultifid

echinate warts which are peltate in insertion and are fixed to the

branch by a slender neck. They are set as if imbricated, and

the rachis may be seen through them, when not much crowded.

A section of thicker portion of branches shows 4-5 of them sur-

rounding angular axis or rachis. The echinate ramuli arise, at

first, forming a minute prominence below the apices of branches

which elongate in monopodial manner. Tetraspores are produced

in a small, roundish or elngato-oval, shortly stipitate sporophylls

which are formed by the prolongation of spinose ramelli of echinate

ramuli. Cystocarps are minute globular or oval, with or without

apical prominence and furnished with slightly swollen pedicels.

Colour is dull purplish-red. Substance is rigid and harsh to the

touch. In drying the plant does not adhere to paper.

The external appearence of the plant resembles Tlmmuoclonium

hirsutum on account of having echinate ramuli but the plant is

widely different from the latter in many characters. Of the

plants prowing in this country, it presents some external resem-

blance to Acanthopeltis japonica Okam., which also belongs to the

family Gelidiacece. Acanthopeltis, however, is synpodial in its

mode of growth, while the present plant has monopodial growth.

And on this account, Yatabella shows no affinity with Acanfhopcltis,

not withstanding its external resemblances.



So far as I can judge from literature only, among the

genera in Gdidiacece Ptilophora seems to show some relations to

the present plant from the presence of very numerous, stiff,

spinose, processes growing from the surface of the frond. The

abnormal growth of a lanceolate midribbed branches in the pre-

sent plant seems as if to show its affinity with those plants which

have flat and midribbed fronds.

I have collected the present plant at Oriuzako in the province

of Hiuga on 13th July 1899, i.e. two days after my receiving the

lamentable news about the untimely death of my much honored

teacher, Prof. R. Yatabe who died on 7th July of the same

month. For his honour I have selected the generic name

" Yatabella" as the generic name u Yatabea
iy

was establishedo

formerly by Maxim owicktz, though that genus was afterward reduced

as the synonymy of Ranzania Ito.

Plate I. Fig. i : plant in nat. size. Fig. 2 : upper portion

of branch showing filiform and flat segments, f .—Fig. 3 : portion

of the cross section of frond, ^. Fig. 4 : portion of the

longitudinal section of frond, Fig. 5 : terminal portion of

branch, Fig. 6: cross section of branch, lg. 7: one

of sporophylls bearing tetraspores, . Fig. 8 : cystocarps,
-
Y.
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PLATE II.

Gelidium divaricatum Martens.

GELIDIACE/E.

NOM, JAP. Hime-tengusa.

Gelidium divaricatum Martens Preus. Exped. n. Ost.-Asien, p. 30,

Taf. VIII, Fig. 4.—De Toni Syll. Alg., Vol. IV, p. 159.—Okam. Alg."

Jap. Exsic, Fasc. I, no. 4.

Fronds dwarf, densely coespitose in pulvinate manner, ex-

panding in wide patches, erect, neither creeping nor furnished

with repenting portion, attaining the height of 1— 1.5 cm. Fronds

are compressed or almost cylindrical and divaricately branch in

some main segments which are furnished with once or twice

pinnated branchlets. Branchlets are of unequal lengths, alternate

or opposite, not strictly distichous, but irregularly inserted on

all sides, very patent, and terminate in blunt or acute apices.

Fruits of both kinds are formed in swollen apices of branchlets.

Telraspores form a dense roundish sorus. Cystocarps are glo-

bular, blunt or slightly notched at the apex. Colour brownish red,

turning to blackish when dried. Substance ^cartilaginous and the

plant does not adhere to paper in drying.

Hab. On rocks near high tide Hiuga, Tosa, Ise, Idzu,

Sap-ami, Boshu, Rikuzen. Tschifu (China).

Hithertoknown •• Hongkong (Martens).

This plant may be placed under the subgenus Acrocarptis

in the vicinity of Gelidium ptisillum.



Plate II. Fig. I a : plant in nat. state (nat. size) I b : three

fronds detached (nat. size.) Fig. 2 : portion of frond, slightly

magd. Fig. 3 : cross-section of frond, -. Fig. 4 : portion of

the same, Fig. 5 : longitudinal section of frond, -^. Fig.

6 : portion of frond bearing tetraspores, moderately rnagd. Fig.

7 : cross section of the same, -—-. Fig. 8 : portion of frond

bearing cystocarps, .

—

t ig. g : cystocarp, moderately magd.

Fig. 10 : longitudinal section of cystocarp, -^.
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Gelidium divaricatum Martens.

Gelidium divaricatum Mart. Preus. Exped. n. Ost-Asien, p. 30,

Taf. VIII, Fig. 4.—De Toni Syll. Alg. Vol. IV, p. 159.—

.
.

. -
1-1-5 cm. .
- -

.
- '

. ." -
. "

. -

. -
. (

. Martens).

Acrocarpus - -

Gelidium pusillus j)t ,
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PLATE III.

Microcoelia chilensis J. Ag.

GIGARTINACE/E.

NOM. JAP. Kinu-hada.

Microccelia chilensis J. Ag. Epicr., p. 227. De Toni Syll. Alg.,

Vol. IV, p. 290. Callophyllis (Microcoelia) chilensis (J. Ag.) En^l.

et Prantl. Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. p. 362.—Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic, Fas.

I, no. 12.

Frond sessile, fixed to substratum by a marginal disc, often

appearing as if umbilicated, broadly expanding- into lobed mem-

brane, attaining the height and breadth of 13—20 cm. in our

specimens. Margin entire, and slightly . undulated. Cystocarps

roundish, 0.5—1.5 mm. in diameter, immersed in the inner layer

of frond. Telraspores oblonp-. densely dispersed among cortical

layers. Colour coccineous red. Substance very gelatinous mem-

brane and the plant firmly adheres to paper in drying.

Hab. Below low water mark, often growing on the shell

of Haliotis giganiea from the depth of 20 fath. Shima, Boshu.

Fruit August.

Hit!ceyto-known : Chili (Harvey).

Plate III. Fig. 1 : Young frond in nat. size.—Fig. 2 : frond

bearing cystocarps in nat. size. Fig. 3 : Portion of frond bearing

tetrasporcs, -
i
Q-. t ig. 4 : cross section of frond through a cysto-

carp,.
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. Callophyllis ^

-
.

Microcoena chilensis J.
Agardh..

Microcoelia chilensis J. Ag. Kpicr. p. 227. De foni Svll. Alg.

Vol, IV p. 290. Callophyllis chilensis Engl. et Prantl. Natiirl. Pflan-

zenfam. p. 362 . — .
. -

- -
;( 7 -

' • 13-2 cm. .
.

o.5-i.5mni. ,
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PLATE IV.

Herposiphonia fissidentoides (Holm.) Okam.

RHODOMELACE/E.

NOM. JAP. Hime-goke.

Herposiphonia fissidentoides (Holm.) Okam. Contrib. to the Knowl.

of the Mar. Alg. of Japan, III, p. i
o - 1 1 , PI. I, fig. 9-1 r.—Polyzonia

fissidentoides Holmes, New Mar. Alg. Jap. No. 22. t. XII, f. 2 a -b.

(Journ. Linn. Soc" Bot., Vol. XXXI.)

Fronds creeping on various kinds of calcareous algae, de-

cumbent, rooting from under surface. The " Lang triebe " arise

alternately from every fourth articulation and the " Kurztriebe,"

which are flat and leaf-like, stand almost horizontally in double

rows along the upper side of the decumbent stem, p-iving a

dorso-ventral appearence for the plant. The latter arranp-ement

of the " Kurztriebe," however, is rather obscure
;

for, although

the leaves (i.e. " Kurztriebe j are in reality inserted on the

dorsal side of the shoot, }'et they spread out very widely on both

sides, and appear to lie apparently on the same plane as the

" Lanp" iebe." The " Krmtriebe" (i.e. leaves) varies from ovato-

lanceolate to oblong*, ending in a broadly acute apex with a

tapering or constricted and oval base. The broader leaves slightly

overlap one another with their edp-es. The length and the breadth

of leaves measure 560-750 f- and 131—281 /- respectively. Their

surface is composed of horizontally arranged hexagonal cells of

approximately equal length (34-38 -) and shows 7—1 1 cells in

the widest row. The apices of " Langtriebe are not inrollecl,

but flat and straight the " Kurztriebe are patent or almost

horizontal, at first curvinpr towards the growing apex of the shoot,
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afterwards becoming flat and straight. In some specimen, a

" Kurztrieb " has been found to show an abnormity as illustrated

in Fig. 3 a, and Fig. 5. Pericentral cells are 9—10 in the main

branches, throughly e corticated, with articulations "half as long as

broad. Tetraspores are formed in the more linear leaves, i.e.

in the " Kurztriebe," which contain 3 or 4 of them in a single

longitudinal row in lower articulations, and are externally covered

by two or sometimes three cells. Procarps are developed on

either side but mostly on the outer side of the leaves slighty

beneath the apex. Cystocarps are oval with a, rather wide ostiole,

provided with a more or less elongated turbinate pedicel, which has

moslly one or sometimes tvvt> wart-like or somewhat short spur-like

prominences on both sides near the base of the cystocarp. When

two of such prominences are present, one is smaller than the

other
;
but, one or both may be sometimes entirely absent. Oi the

two prominences, the one is transformed from the remnant of the

apical portion of the original leaf, and the other is of secondary

formation.

Hab. On fronds of various kinds of calcareous algae and

others. Hiuga, Kishu, Sagami, Boshu, Noto. Fruit~summer.

. This pretty plant has been first described by Mr. Holmes

from materials collected at Enoshima by Mr. S. Okubo. After

carefully studying the fructified specimens, I have been led to

refer this species to Hevposi honid, and not to Polyzonia as

Mr. Holmes has done.

At first p-lance, the plant appears to have a habit remarkably-

resembling that 01 Polyzonia. But, the characters of the plant

being- as just described, it should, in spite of external resemblance

arising from the obscurity of dorso-ventral arrangement, be se-

parated from Polyzonia for in Polyzonia there is no regularity



in the disposition of " Langtriebe," from which both kinds of

fruits are developed, while in the present plant they are formed

from " Kurztriebe."

Plate IV. Fig. I : fronds creeping on Amphiroa, . Fig.

2 : frond magnified, Fig. 3 : portion of frond more highly

magnined, a leaf showing an abnormity. Fig. 4 leaf, ^.

Fig. 5 : a of Fig. 3 magnified, Fig. 6 : cross section of

stem, ~Q
.—Fig. 7 : cross section of leaf, . Fig. 8 : root, -f.

—Fig. g : two " KurztneDe " developed tetraspores, -^. Fig.

10 two young cystocarps formed on " Kurztriebe," . Fig.

II: Kurztrieb producing a procarp a, the original apex, ^-.

Fig. 12: cystocarp a, the original apex of a " Kurztrieb "

b, the secondary prominence.
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PLARTE V.

Chlorodesmis comosa Bail. et Harv.

CODIACE/E.

NOM, JAP. Mayuhaki-mo.

Chlorodesmis comosa Bail, et Harv. in Harv. Ner. Bor. Amer. Ill,

p. 29. J. Ag. Till. Alg. Syst. V, p. 50. Engl, et Prantl. Die Natiir!.

Pflanzenfam. p. 141.—Aurainvillea comosa (Bail, et Harv.) Murr. et Bood.

in Journ. of Bot. 1889. De Toni Syll. Alg., Vol. I, p. 515.

Fronds penicillate, with or without stem, not incrustated, formed

of dichotomously branched filaments which are somewhat con-

stricted here and there, and in the constricted portions cell-wall

is so thickened that the protoplasm is connected only by a narrow

canal. The constrictions are very far separated in the most part

of the upper portion of the filament, but in the lower portion,

they are shortly separated, so that the basal portion of filament

appears as if somewhat moniliform. The stem (when present)

is short, cylindrical and sponp-v, consisting of entangled basal

portion of filaments and root fibres which are emitted from the

side of filaments. The thickness of filament in our specimens

measures 60—140 / and the height of frond 2— 7 cm. Substance

very flaccid and the plant having finer filaments closely adheres

to paper in drying, but that having thicker ones, not. Colour

of filament is lip'ht preen, becoming dark preen in drying and

that of stem is somewhat grayish green.

Jriab. On coral reefs between tide marks. Riukiu Islands,

Pinnacle Islands (N. E. from Taiwan), Hiuga.
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Hitherto-known : Riukiu Islands, Friendly Islands, Feejee

Islands, New Caledonia.

Plate V. Fig. I : plant in nat. state, \. Fig. 2 : portion

of filament and roots, ^-.-Fig. 3 : lower portion of nlament and

root, ^-. Fig. 4 : terminal portion of nlament, -. Fig. 5

constricted portion of filament, -.



Chlorodesmis Harvey.

Chlorodesmis comosa Ban. et Harv. in JNer. bor. Amer. Ill, d. 20.

Engl, et Prantl. Natiirl. Pflanzenfam, p. 141. J. Ag. Till. Alg. Syst.

Vol. V, p. 50. Aurainvillea comosa Murr. et Bood. (Jo urn. of Bot.

1899.)—De Toni Syll. Alg. Vol. I, p. 515.

. . -
---

.

.
.

Harvey

Aurainvillea Dene. '
. Aurainvillea

i

- - '



Chlorodesmis comosa Bail. et Harv.

2-7 cm.

. ^ 0.5-1 cm. . /-
61-77-140 &
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Axis, Rachis

-''
Dorsal side ---
Langtrieb; — '
Kurztrieb

/ -- '

whole length-.
straight; '
Deciduous



discontinuous, broken

undulate;

.
umbilicate

/

v

.
patent -.
radial; .
peltate -

-
.

Antheridia

.
Hymenium

.
imbricate

- /
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PLATE VI.

Acanthopeltis japonica Okam.

GELIDIACE/E.

Nom. Jap, Yui-Kiri.

Acanthopeltis japonica Okam. (R. Yatabe, Iconogr. Flor. Jap.,

Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 157-158, PI. XXXIX.); Schmitz, Klein. Beitr. z.

Kenntn. d. Florid. III. p. 19-22 ; De Toni, Phyc. Jap. Nov., p. 22 Id.

Syll. Alg. Vol. IV, p. 168 Schmitz. et Hauptfl. in Engl. et Prantl.

Natiirl. Pflanzenfam., p. 349, fig. 213 ; Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic., Fas. I,

No. 7.

—

Castraltia salicornoides \n Martens Pre us. Expedit. n. Ost-Asien,

Tange, P. 117 et 130.

—

Schottinullera paradoxa Grunovv, 1889 (Nomen

nudum) in Schmitz, Syst. Ubers. d. bish. bekannt. Gattung. d. Florid, p. 6.

Descr Root fibrous, branched some of the branches expand-

ing into a small disk at the apex. Frond terete, provided with thick

and stout stem below, gradually narrowed above, much branched

in an alternate or somewhat dichotomous manner, 5-20 cm. hi^h,

2-3 mm. thick in the broadest portion. All the segments, except

the basal denudated portion, are closely covered with disk-shaped,

suborbicular ramuli which prow out one-sided. Ramuli thick,

about ^ mm. broad, somewhat spiral in the order of insertion,

arnplexicaul at the base repand or irregularly crenulate at the

margin, with simple or branched setaceous processes on both

surfaces some of the ramuli expand, in place of assuming the

normal form, into short-pedicelled leaf-like phyllodia wnich are

oblong or roundish, either smooth or muricated, 3-7 mm. lonp- or

more, 2-4 mm. broad. In some forms, almost all ramuli are trans-

formed into such phyllodia showing abnormity, as it is shown in

PI. VI-X. Decemb., 1900.
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a branch on the right of the fig. I. Tetraspores formed in

dilated processes near the margin of ramuli. Cystocarps roundish

oval, produced in the marginal setae. Colour deep red. Substance

stiff cartilaginous and harsh to the touch.

Hab. On rocks below low tide Hiuga, Susaki (Tosa),

Shima, Cape Irako (Mikawa), Totomi, Sagami, Boshu, Kadzusa.

Cystocarps and tetraspores : August October.

Acanthopeltis ja/ponica, a species peculiar, as far as it is

known, to this country, is distinguished from all the allied plants

of the subfamily Gelidiece on account of its peculiar mode of

growth by proliferating short-pedicelled, disk-shaped, peltate ramuli

from the base of the uppermost ramuli. Another remarkable

plant which I have established as a new genus, Yatabella, and

have illustrated in Plate I, has so close resemblance with Acan-

thopeltis in its external appearence in having multifid-echinate

ramuli which are inserted in peltate manner, that I took it as a

new species of Acanthopeltis, when I first colleted it at the

province of Hiuga. Besides its external resemblance, both genera

have their cystocarps as well as sporophylls bearing tetraspores

equally produced from the spines of ramuli. But, Yatabella grows

in a monopodial manner, as I have already stated under that

genus.

The present plant prows abundantly in the warmer parts of

our Pacific coast, extending from the southern part of Kiushiu to

the Cape Inuboye, but is not yet known in Riukiu Islands as

well as in the coast of Japan sea. This alga is rarely free from

the covering of sponges, bryozoa, sand and various kinds of cal-

careous algae to such an extent that it is often taken as some-

thinp- else than alo-a.
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Plate VI. Fig. I : plant in nat. state and size. Fig. 2 :

portion of the cross-section of frond Fig. 3 : ramulus bear-

ing cystocarps, seen from the undersurface, f. Fig. 4 cysto-

carps, -^. Fig. 5 : cross-section of a cystocarp, magd.—Fig. 6 :

ramulus bearing tetrasporic sporophylls, seen from the undersurface,

magd. Fig. 7 : cross-section of a tetrasporic sporophyll, ~Q
.

Fig. 8 apical portion of frond showing the synpodial mode of

growth, slightly magd.—Fip". g : portion of a branch showing

ramuli in situ, f. Fig. 10 diagramatic cross-section of a

ramulus showing setaceous processes on both surfaces, magd.
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Acanthopeltis japonica Okam. S

1 57-160 Schmitz, Klein. Beitr. z. Kenntn.



d. Florid., III. p. 19-22 De Tom Phyc. Jap. Nov., p. 22 Id. Syll. Alg.

Vol. IV, p. 168; Schmitz et Hauptfl. in Engl. et Prantl, Natiirl. Pflan-

zenfam., p. 349 ,
Fig. 213; .

astmltia sancotnotaes in Martens Preus. Iixped. n. ust-^sien. ian^e,

p. 117 et 130.

—

Schbttmidlera paradoxa Grunow, 1889, ( ) in

Schmitz, Syst. Qbers. d. bish. bekannt. Gattung d. Florid, p. 6.-.-- 5-20 cm., 2

-

3 mm. .
- /

.

3 mm. - -

"
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mm. - 2-4 mm. . -" /v- .
-/-. .
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PLATE VII.

Hypoglossum barbatuni Sp. Nov.

DEI_ESSERIACE>€.

Norn, Jap, Hige-beniha-nori.

Diagn Frond perhaps decumbent, narrow, linear- lanceolate,

tapering to both ends, branching by repeatedly proliferating similar

segments from the midrib on both surfaces. Proliferations alter-

nate, but sometimes take apparently opposite arrangement. Midrib

slender, jointed at short intervals, consisting of ecorticated three

oblong cells, and destitute of veins. Marginal cells irregularly

reticulated and give rise to root-like, jointed, simple or branched,

fibres by fusion of two or more cells. Sori oblong, borne on

the midrib. Cystocarps unknown.

hab. Hiuga.

Descr. Only one small specimen has been found among

marine detritus. The plant seems to grow at first decumbent

and subsequently erect, judging from the presence of marginal

root-like fibres. The frond is linear-lanceolate, destitute of veins,

tapering towards both ends. From the midrib of the primary

frond repeatedly spring the leaflets of similar form, and their

midrib emits others the plant thus branches out by repeated

proliferous growths from both surfaces, and the older portion

seems to disappear, as the basal extremity of the frond is rounded

and furnished with secondarily formed root-fibres (Fig. 6). The

proliferations are single along the midrib, but here and there two

of them grow so as to appear to oppose one another at the

same point. This apparently opposite arragement of leaflets,
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however, is due to the growth of lesser sort from the base of

the antecedent proliferation, and is not strictly, so to speak,

dichotomous or opposite ramification. The midrib is very slender,

composed of three oblong cells in surface-view, jointed at short

intervals, and ecorticated. Marginal portion of the frond consists

of somewhat reticulated cells, the remaining being tesselated as

it is the case in other species of the genus. Along the margin,

rather thick, jointed, simple or slightly branched, root-like fibres

interruptedly arise in abundance, leaving the interval portion

entire. They are formed either from the prolongation of a single

marginal cell, or by fusion of three or more of them, and are

often abundantly emitted from the apical portion of, or from slightly

constricted part of the segments. Besides these root fibres, there

is found a scutate disk as shown in the fig. 4. Sort of tetra-

spores are oblong, borne on the midrib of a leaflet, being produced

by the confluence of linear ones formed along both sides of the

midrib, and are lodged below the half way of the entire length

of the sporophylls bearing sori. Cystocarps unknown at present.

Colour is clear rosy- red. Substance thin and delicate.

Affinity which the present plant has with Hypoglossum

spathidatum (Kutz ) J. Ag. is beyond any doubt but, in that

plant, there is no marginal root-fibres. The apparently dichoto-

mous arrangement of proliferations in the plant in question makes us

to remind that of Hypoglossum dendroides (Hatv.)
J.

Ag., in

which proliferations are always dichotomous, while in the present

plant such arrangements are only occasional and apparent.

Plate VII. Fig. 1 : plant in nat. size. Fig. 2 : portion of

frond, --. Fig. 3 : root-like fibre, marked a in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 4 : disk-shaped root produced from margin of frond,
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Fig. 5 surface-view of the median portion of frond showing

the base of an older leaf, b, proliferating another one, a-

Fig. 6 : sporophyll bearing sorus, Fig. y : surface-view of

the sorus, —Fig. 8 : half of the cross-section of frond,

Fig. g surface-view of the frond to show the marginal reticula-

tion of cells and root-like prolongations, ^.
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Hemmeura Schmitziana de Tom et Okam.
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PLATE VIII,

Hemineura Schmitziana de Toni et Okam.

DELESSERIACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Habutaye-nori.

Hemineura Schmitziana de Toni et Okam., Neue Meeresalg. aus

Jap., p. 76 Taf. XVI, fig. 6-12 (Ber. Deuts. Bot. Gesellsch., 1894, Bd.

XII.); de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov., p. 29 Id., Syll. Alg. Vol. IV, p.

720 Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic, Fasc. I No. 18.

Pro7id solitary, adhering to substratum by roots which are

either disk-shaped or branched monosiphonous filaments and

produced from margin and under-surface, membranaceous, bi-

tripinnate, faintly midribbed, whithout lateral veins, 10-15 cm.

high, tapering below to a short compressed stipe in an adult

frond. Segments lanceolate, broadly acute or roundish at apices,

0.6-1,5 cm. in breadth, usually narrowed at the base, patent,

with rounded axils. Margin irregularly fimbriated with larger or

smaller leaflets which either grow into sporophylls or remain as

sterile. Very rarely leaflets proliferate from the midrib. Tetva-

spores forminp" a dense sorus on each side of the midrib of

sporophylls. Cystocarps subhemispherical and slightly oblique,

sitting* on the midrib of sporophylls, with a small terminal pore

pointing upwards and towards the apex of sporophylls. Colour

rosy-red. Substance thin membranaceous, and the plant adheres

to paper in drying.

Hab. On rocks perhaps at low tide. Is Eno-Shima

and M isaki (Sagami), Boshu, Kadzusa, Iwaki. Tetraspores and

Cystocarps Summar.
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" Diese schone Art, welche zu Ehren des Professor Dr. F.

Schmitz benannt wird, ist am nachsten verwandt mit Hemineura

frondosa Hook, et Harv. (vergl. Harv. Nereis Australis, p. 116

tab. XLV, Delesseria frondosa Harv. Phyc. Austral., tab. 1 79), wie

Professor Schmitz mir mitgetheilt hat. Die Cystocarpien der

Harvey'schen Art sind, wie aus der Diagnose hervorgeht, am

Scheitel hornformig verlangert. Bei Hemineura Schmitziana sind

die fruchtfiihrenden Blattchen (Sporophylla) sehr gut differenzirt,

wahrend dies bei Hemineura frondosa H. et H. nicht zu sehen

ist auch sind bei Hemineura frondosa die primaren Rippen

dicker als bei Hemineura Schmitziana die wahrscheinlich zur

uattung Hemineura gehorende Delesseria cvuenta Harv. Fl. Nov.

Zel. p. 240 habe ich nicht priifen konnen, und kann ich nicht

entscheiden, ob und wie dieselbe von der hier beschriebenen neuen

Art verschieden ist die neuseelandische Art hat (wie aus der

Diagnose in J. Ag. Sp. Ill (1876), p. 485 hevorpeht) ganze

Rander."—De Toni et Okam. J.

Plate VJII. Fig. 1 : Plant bearing tetraspores in nat. state

and size. Fig. 2 : diks and fibrous roots formed in a young frond, f.

Fig. 3 : margin of frond, —Fig. 4 : root-fibres, -p.—Fig.

5 : midrib,

-

Q
. Fig. ^6 : cross-section of frond, ~-t ig. 7 :

growing apex of frond, 2
. Fig. 8: sporophyll bearinp- tetra-

spores, ^p.— F. 9 : tetraspores, 2
^-
Q

.—r ig. 10 : sporophyll bearinp-

a cystocarp, slightly map-d. Fig. 11 : vertical section of a cystocarp,

cut along the midrib, slightly mao-d. Fig. 12 longitudinal section

of a cystocarp, . Fig. 13 : spore-filaments,
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Hemineura Schmitziana de Tom et Okam. *

)

Heviinew'a Schmitziana, de Toni et Okam., Neue Meeresalg. aus

Jap. p. 76, Taf. XVI, fig. 6-12. (Ber. Deuts. Bot. Gesellsch., 1894, Bd.

XII) de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov., p. 29 Id., Syll. Alg., Vol. IV, p. 720;
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PLATE IX,

Digenea simplex (Wulf.) Ag.

RHODOMELACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Makuri, Kaininso.

Digenea simplex J. Ag. Sp. II, p. 845 Hauck Meeresalg. p. 215,

fig. 93 De Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov. p. 32 Heyclr. Beitr. Algenfl. Ost

Asien, p. 296 Harv. Ner. Bor. Amer., II p. 30, Tab. XIII. D
Schmitz et Falkenb. in Engl. et Prantl Naturl. Pflanzenfam., p. 437,

fig. 245 Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic. Fas I No. 24.

—

D. Wulfeni Kiitz.

Phyc. Gener" p. 433 Tab. 50 II; Id. Sp. Alg., p. 841. Fticiis Ly-

co odium Turner Fuci, t. 199. Cladostephus Lycopodimn J. A?". Sp.

I, p. 42.

Fronds coespitose, rising from an expanded disk, cylin-

drical, 2-3 mm. thick, 5-2 5 cm. high, irregulary branched in

an alternato-dichotomous manner, with segments between erect

and patent, of equal height in some specimens, in others one

much longer than the other the whole frond, except denuded

base, is everywhere thickly covered with a profusion of very

patent, filiform, simple or sometimes sparingly branched, harsh,

ramuli of the thickness of 80-1 50 and of the length of 5-10

or sometimes j 5 mm. Hamuli, when viewed under microscope,

show jointed appearence with the pellucid dissepiments, with the

articulation externally consisting of regularly disposed lonp-itudinal

sets of tesselated cortical cells, and internally of some 10 pericentral

cells, and terminated with deciduous fibrillae. The length of

articulation of ramuli is subequal to the breadth. Tetraspores

are formed in a twisted row in the upper somewhat swollen

portion of ramuli which shows warty uneven surface. Cystocarps

are oval, sessile, fixed on the side of upper or middle portion of
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ramuli. Colour dark purplish brown, often fading to greenish.

Substance stiff, cartilaginous.

Hab. On rocks and corals between tide marks and at low

tide. Riukiu islands, Kagoshima, Hiuga, Tosa.

Hitherto-known : In the warmer Atlantic at North America

in the Mediterranen and Adriatic seas in Indian Ocean and in

Red Sea. -

I have compared our plants with a specimen collected at the

Antillies, France, ana sent from Prof. Farlow, which is kept in

the herbarium of Tokyo Imperial University.

Plate IX. Fig. i : Plant in nat. state and size. Fig. 2 :

surface-view of a ramulus, -| p
. Fig. 3 : cross-section of a

ramulus, Fig. 4 : longitudinal section of a ramulus, ^-.

Fig. 5 : apical portion of a ramulus to show the fibrillae and the

growinp- apex, —Fig. 6 : terminal portion of a fertile ramulus

bearing tetraspores, . Fig. 7 : surface-view of the portion

bearing tetraspores, Fig. 8 : ramulus bearing two young

cystocarps, . Fig. 9 : ripened cystocarp, ;

\ . Fig. 10 :

longitudinal section of a cystocarp, .
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Digenea simplex (Wulf.) Ag.

3

Digenea simplex J. Ag. Sp. IT, p. 845 Hauck Meeresalg. p. 215,

fip-. 93 de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov. p. 32 Hey dr. Beit Algenfl. Ost-

Asien, p. 296 Harv. Ner. Bor. Amer. II p. 30, Tab. XIII. D; Schmitz

et Falkenb. in Engl. et Piantl Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. p. 437, Fig. 245

. Digmm Wulfeni Kiitz.

Phyc. Gener. p. 433, tab. 50, II; Id. bp. Ale. p. S4 1.

—

Fucas Lvco-

podium Turner Fuci. t. 199.

—

Cladosieplnis Lycopodium ]. Ag. Sp. I

p. 42.

/'

5-25 cm. 2-
3 mm. / - ---' .

.
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PLATE X.

Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kiitz.

ENCfELIACE/E.

Nom, Jap. Haba-nori.

Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kiitz. Phyc. Gener., p. 342, tab. 24, III Id.,

Sp. Alg., p. 566 Hauck, Meeresalg., p. 391 de Ton Phyc. Jap. Nov.,

p. 55; Id. Syll. Alg. Vol. III p. 487 Kjellman in Engl. et Prantl,

Naturl. Pfianzenf. p. 203, Fig. 142. Laminaria Fascia J. Ag. Sp. Alg.

I, p. 129 Harv. Phyc. Brit. PI. 45.

Root a scutate disk. Jronds tufted, gregarious, very variable

in the form and size, 10-20 cm. high, 1-5 cm. broad in our

specimens, broadly linear or lanceolate, with entire and flatfish

margin, tapering into a cuneate base and a short stipe. The

upper end rounaish or often eroded.

Hab. On rocks in high tide, very-where known along the

coasts of the Pacific and Japan sea.

Hitherto-known : In Artie sea in North Atlantic Ocean, at

the coasts of Europe and North America in the Mediterranean

in Northern Pacific Ocean ; in the sea of South America.

Plate X. Fig. I : plants bearing son in nat. state and size.

Jt^ig. 2 : cross-section of frond cut through a sorus, with hairs,

a^s. Fig. 3 pleurilocular sporangia detached, -. Fig. 4

filamentous cells of the inner layer detached,





Phyllitis Kiitzing.
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Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kutz.

b

Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kiitz. Phyc. Gener. p. 342, tab. 24, III Id.

Sp. Alp-, p. 5 &o Hauck Meeresalg. p. 391 de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov.,

p. 55 Id. Syll. Alg. Vol. III p. 487 Kjellman in Engl. et Prantl.,

Natiirl. Pflanzenf. p. 203, J^ig. 142.

—

Laminaria Fascia J. Ag. Sp. Alg. I,

p. 129 Harv. Phyc. Brit. P. 45.

.
io—2 cm. I- S cm.
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PLATE XL

Stenogramma interrupta (Ag.) Mont.

TYLOCARPE/E (Gigartinace).

Norn, Jap, Hasuji-gusa.

Stenogramma interrupta Harv. Phyc. Brit. tab. GLVIF; Id. JNer, Bor.

Amer. tab. 19 C Id, Phyc. Austr. tab. 220 Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 873 Id.

Tab. Phyc. XVI t. 21 J. Ag. Sp. Alg. II p. 391 Id. Epicr. p. 215

Johnst. and Croall Brit. Seaweeds II p. 21, tab. 73 Johnson On

stcrwgram. interr., 1892, in Ann. of Bot. VI, p. 361, tab. 23 De Toni Syll.

Alp*. IV. p. 239 Schmitz et Hauptfl. in Enpi. u. Prantl's Natiirl. Pflanzenfam.

p. 359.

—

Stenogramma Californicuvi J. Ap
-

. Sp. Alg. II. p. 392 Kiitz. Sp.

Alg. P- 874. -

.
—

r

Root, a small conical disc. Frond flabelliform, 4-10 cm.

long and broad, rising from a small filiform stem which soon

passes into a cuneate membrane this membrane expands and forks,

and afterward is repeatedly divicted more or less in regulary di-

chotomous manner. Segments broadly linear, 0.5 -t cm. broad,

erecto-patent or spreading with blunt apices and axils. Sometimes

one of the segments is accidentally torn off, and one or more

proliferous elongations arise from the harmed ends, which become

dichotomous like the rest. The margin which is usually quite

flat and entire, sometimes throws out minute, lobed, and some-

what fringed processes. Cystocarps linear, occupying" the centre

of the segments after the manner of a midrib, but never con-

tinuous, being always interrupted about the axils. Tetraspores

forminp- roundish or oval, wart-like, prominent nemathecia which

are scattered on both surfaces. Colour a bright pinkish-red,

PI. XI-XV, Jan., 1901.
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preserved in drying. Substance thin, membranaceous. In drying

the frond imperfectly adheres to paper.

Hah, Perhaps in deep waters. Nagasaki, Otsu (Hitachi),

Oriahama (Iwaki), Matsushima (Rikuzen), Hakodate. Fruits

Summar.

Hitherto-known : In the warmer Atlantic of Europe and

America. Ii\ the Pacific at California and Corea. In New

Zealand and Tasmania.

Plate XI. Fig. I : Stenogramma interrupta with cystocarps,

\.—Fig. 2 : the same with nemathecia, \.—Fig. 3 : surface-view

of the membrane showings the prominence of cystcarpic portion,

\. Fig. 4 : cross-section of cystocarpic portion in a young state,

^f^. Fig. 5 : cross-section of nemathecia, moderately map-d.

Fig. 6 : surface-view of frond,
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Stenogramma niterrupta (Ag.) Mont.

^>tenogromina niterrupta Harv. Phyc. j3rit. tab. LVII Id. Ner. Bor

Amer. tab. 19 C Id. Phyc. Austr. tab. 220 Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 873 Id. Tab.

Phyc. XVI. t. 21 J. Ag. Sp. Alg. II, p. 391 Id. Epicr. p. 215 ;
Johnst.

and Croall Brit. Seaweeds II, p. 21, tab. 73 Johnson On Stenogmii.via

viterr., 1892, in Ann. of Bot. VI. p. 361, tab. 23 De Toni Syll. Alg. IV.

p. 239 Schmitz et Hauptfl. in Engl. u. JPrantl's Naturl. Pflanzenfam. p.

359. Stenogramma Californicuvi ]. Ag. Sp. Alg. II. p. 392 Kiitz. Sp.

Alg. p. 874.

- .. - '- - -
4-10 cm.

- " -.
0.5- 1 cm. .
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PLATE XII.

Isoptera Gen. nov.

LOPHOTHALIE>E (Rhodomelaceae).

Isoptera : Frond filiform, compressed, 2-3 times alternato-

pinnate, distichous, throughly corticated, with patent branches

which are furnished with pectinated, monosiphonous, coloured

liHaarbldttem " al tenally arising in twos on both sides (only

denuded in the lower portions). " Langtriebe " developed from

upper one of the two consecutive " Haarblattern." Mode of

growth of shoots is monopodia! with a subobliquely articulated

apical cell whose successive articulations soon give rise to paired

" Haarblattern." Pericentral cells 4 in number, more or less

thickly corticated. Tetraspores formed in upper swollen portion

of slightly twisted, stichidia-like, short " Langtriebe " which carry

simple "Haarblattern," usually in pairs in each articulation, making

cross-way to each other. Procarps produced on the upper side

of the lowest or next cell of the rachis of mostly simple " Haar-

blattern " which are developed near the growing apices of shoots.

Cystocarps globular with more or less prominent carpostome, almost

sessile or provided with a very short apparent pedicel.

Isoptera regularis Sp. nov.

Norn. Jap. Hiyohi-sd.

Characters same as those of the genus.

Hab. Perhaps in the deep waters. Enoshima and Misaki

(Sagami). Fruits Spring.
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Descr.: The beautiful plant somewhat resembles in its external

appearence to Bonnemaisonia Asparagoides. Thefrond is coespi-

tose, attached to substratum by fibrous roots, filiform and com-

pressed, 2—3 times pinnate, alternate and distichous, about 15 cm.

high and 0.5 mm. broad in the lower portion. - The entire plant

is primarily divided into some main divisions which ramify in

successive order, and the general outline of one main segment is

broadly oval or lanceolate. The rachis of main branches are

very slightly flexuous. The persistent, coloured, monosiphonous

" Uaarblcittern ' aris.e regularly alternating along both sides of

.branches,, in such a manner that those issuing from every two

consecutive nodes stand in . alternation on the sides. They are

normally branched in a pectinate manner, that is 6-7 laciniae

issue from every articulation along the upper side of the mono-

siphonous rachis. The latter, when young, is incurved towards the

apex of the shoot which bears those " Haarolattern, but soon

becomes straight and patent, and then either gradually becomes

almost horizontal or curves backwards. Laciniae are directed

outwards, standing almost parallel to one another. The rachis

and laciniae are all sharply pointed at the ends. " Langtrieb".

defiinte or indefinite, developes from the upper one of the two

consecutive " Haarblattcrn." Consequently, " Lanp"triebe arise,

as a rule, alternately from every 6th joint but when they are

more widely separated, they sometimes arise from 10th, or when

more approached, from 2nd, articulation. Simple, or not pectin-

ated " riaarblattern " are of rather rare occurrence except on

the fertile branches and, when they are present in the sterile

portion, they are mostly placed beneath the pectinated one.

Again, their disposition is commonly distichous, but not without

some irrepfulanties, especially in sporiferous branches where they

are arranp-ed on all sides. .
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The shoot is composed of a distinctly articulated polysiphonous

axis with four pericentral cells, coated internally with many layers

of larger cells and externally with minute polygonal cellules.

Mode ofgrowth of shoot is monopodial with an obliquely articulated

apical cell whose successive articulations soon give rise to pecti-

nated " Haarblattern."

Tetraspores are formed in the swollen potion of simple or

branched " Langtriebe " of the ultimate order, which are more or

less differenciated into stichidia and are provided with simple

" Haarblattern." There are found two of them in each articula-

tion (rarely one) arranged in such a way that every pair makes

cross-way with that of the next. The surface of sporiferous por-

tion is uneven, and owing to its slightly twisting, " Haarblattern
"

appear as if arising from all sides. The procarp is produced

near the apical portion of growing shoot, being formed' single on

each " Haarblatt." It is developed from the lowest basal cell or

from that next to it along the upper side of the fertile " Haar-

blattern ' which are generally simple but a few laciniae are

sometimes present. The cystocarps are globular, almost sessile

or furnished with a very short apparent pedicel, provided with

a slightly prominent carpostome and sometimes carry the remnant

of the terminal portion of the rachis at their bases. Colour a

bright red. Substance soft-cartilaginous and the frond imperfectly

adheres to paper in drying.

The present alga stands in the system near LopJiothalia

and Pteronia. From the generic character of Pteronia given

by Prof. Falkenberg in Engl. u. Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzen-

familien, I. Theil, 2, p. 452, we learn that the frond is compressed

and branched out on both sides, whose " Langspross " is furnished

with simple monosiphonous " Haarbldtern which alternate in two
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rows. Again concerting with Harvey's illustrations (Harvey's

Ner. Austr. tab. XXVII.) and Prof.
J. Agardh's description

(J.

Ag. Sp, Alg. II. p. 1 184) of Dasya pectinata (i.e. Pteronia pectinatd),

we Understand that pinnae (i. e. " Langs ross ") arise from every

second node and pinnulae (i.e.. " Haarbldttern ") from every

articulation, both alternately and distichously. Thus the arrange-

ment of " Kurztriebe " and " Haarblattern " is wholy different

from that of those of the present plant which has all

"

Langtriebe
"

always transformed from upper one of the paired " Haarbldttern
"

and strictly keeps this regularity for the general arrangement of

il Haarbldtlern and ' k Langtriebe!' Again, "Haarblaltern" which

are pectinated along the upper side of the rachis alternate alonp-

both sides of branches in so regular manner that those —arising

from two consecutive nodes stand in alternation on the sides.

Plant having such a regular disposition of " Haarblattern and

" Lanptriebe does not find its position among estaolished genera.

In the next place, Pteronia pectinata is said to have com-

pressed or flattened frond according to Prof. Falkenberg's

description (though it appears cylindrical from Harvey's illustration),

which has branches and " Haarbldttern " disposed in distichous

and alternate manner. Moreover, some (" haufig 2 aureinander

folgende ") " Haarbldttern " produce branches from their basal

cells pointing upwards. This seems to me to show some relation

with the pectinate branching of " Haarbldttern " in our plant

and, as also the compressed and disticho-alternate habit is same

with Isoptera (though " Haarbldttern " are alternate in twos),

the plant in consideration is not without some degree of affinity

with Pteronia.

The structure of stichidia in our plant is quite similar to that

of Lophothalia which, however, differs from the present plant in

having " Lang-triebe " and " naarblcitterii " prowing on all sides
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of shoot. The plant in consideration has " Haarbldttem " some-

times arising from all sides of shoot, especially on fertile portions,

as I have stated above. From these relations, we may naturally

infer the plant in question as one which stands near Lophothalia

and Pteronia.

Plate XII. Fig. I : frond of Isoptera regularis bearing

tetraspores, \. Fig. 2 : portion of frond bearing cystocarps, \.

Fig. 3 :
" Haarblattern " and a " Langtrieb," a, -. Fig. 4 :

cross-section of lower portion of the frond, . l^lg. 5 cross-

section of the upper portion, magd.—Fig. 6: young " Haarblatt,"

a^-.—Fig. 7 apical portion of shoot, whose articulations giving

rise to " Haarblattern," ^-£)
.—Fig. 8: procarp, — Fig. 9 :

cystocarp, Fig. 10 cystocap with a prominent carpostome,

magd.—Fig. 11 : stichidial branch, —Fig. 12 : the same more

magd.,
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PLATE XIII.

Neurymenia fraxinifolia (Mert)
J.

Ag.

AMANSI/E (Rhodomelacese).

Nom, Jap. IsO'basho.

Neurymenia fraxinifolia J. Ag. Sp. Alg. II p. 1
1 3 5 Schmitz u.

Falkenberg in Engler u. Prantl's Naturl. Pflanzenfam. p. 471.

—

Dictyomenia

fraxinifolia Harv. Phyc. Austr. tab. CXXIV.

—

Epineuron fraxinifolium Kiitz.

Sp. Alg. p. 849.

—

Fitcus fi-axinifolius Mert. Turn, Hist. Fuc. tab. 193.

Root a broad disc. Frond leaf-like, linear-oblong, simple or

pinnately lobed, with a prominent midrib and parallel veins,

furnished below with a cylindrical stem which varies in length

and tnickness according to age of the plant. The plant branches

by producing similar segments repeatedly from both surfaces of

the midrib. In specimens before us, the frond attains 10-20 cm.

in height. As the frond grows in age, lamina of the primary

leaf becomes decayed and the midrib is transformed into stipe.

Thus the plant may have simple or branched stem. Lamina

linear-oblong, 10-15 cm . long", 10-1 7 mm. broad, very obtuse at

bases, eniar^inated and rounded at apices, slightly undulated,

serrated throughout, midribbecl and closely penninerved with

slender, patent viens. Veins scarcely observable to naked eyes,

obliquely ascending alternately from the midrib to marginal teeth,

parallel in a short regular distance upper veins curve at emargi-

nated lobes and converge to each other. Marginal teeth are

spinose ana branched with subulate and recurved ramuli similar

processes ^simple or branched) also arise along veins and midribs,

and consequently the surface of lamina is generaly rough. Cysto-

carps unknown. Stichidia are lanceolate or linear, acute, shortly
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stipitate, containing a double row of tetraspores. Colour when

recent is said to be a very deep full red, fading to reddish-

brown in drying. Substance rigidly membranous. It does not

adhere to paper in drying.

Hab. Riukiu Islands at Kerama and Ishigaki-jima (Kuroiwa).

Hitherto-known In Indian Ocean at Ceylon and Madagascar.

In Western New Holland.

Plate XIII. Fig. I : full-grown form of sterile frond of

Neurymenia fraxinifolia in nat. size.—Fig. 2 another form of

the same, \. Fig. 3 marginal portion of membrance, showing

marginal spines and veins, slightly magd.—Fig. 4 : spine, —

Fig. 5 : surface-view of lamina, Fig. 6 : two fibrillae on

the dorsal median line of a small shoot proliferated from the

surface of lamina, Fig. 7 : section of lamina cut perpendicular

to veins a, vein, Fig. 8 : tangential section of lamina

showinp- cells of the inner layer of frond and a vein, a, -5

1
Q

.

t ig. g : surface-view of lamina bearing stichidia, . Fig. 10

:

stichidium, Fig. 11 : surface-view of a stichidium a, axis, ^,
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PLATE XIV.

Amansia japonica (Holmes) Okam.

AMANSI/E (Rhodomelaceae).

Nom, Jap, Hizvodoshi-gttsa.

Amansia japonica (Holmes) Okam. Contrib. to Kiiowl. of Mar. Alg".

of Jap. III. p. 9 pi. II. fig. 21-22.

—

Amansia multifida var. japonica

Holmes' New Mar. Alg. from Japan No. 8 in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot.,

Vol. XXXI.

Plant high and caulescent, 10-20 cm. in height including the

stem. Stent subcylindrical, arising from an expanded circular disc

(o
r
ten 1.5 cm. broad), sparingly branched, 3-1 2 cm. high, about 3

mm. in diameter. Fronds arising subfasciculately from the ends

or sides of branches, flat, linear, 2-3 times distichously pinnate,

7-10 cm. high, 3-5 mm. broad in the broadest parts, a little

narrowed at the basal portion. Pinnae and pinnulae alternate or

scattered, often a few (3-4) arranged along one side, patent with

acute axils, obtuse and in-rolled at the apices. Midrib faintly

passing through the frond, not furnished Avkh proliferations. It

becomes thickened below by cortications and as the frond grows

in age, the lower portion gradually passes to the stem. The

lencrth of cells of the frond, that is the breadth of the zones,

measures 92-280 u. Cystocarps unknown. Stichidia, transformed

from maginal pinnulae, narrowly linear, 3-5 mm. in length,

tapering towards both ends and in-rolled at the apices. Colour

vinous-red. Substance membranaceous and the frond does not

adhere to paper in drying.

Uab. On rocks below low tide-mark. Sagami and Boshu.

Fruit Summar.
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Plate XIV. Fig. I : sterile frond of Amansia japonica, \.
—

Fig. 2 : sterile frond detached from the stem, showing the mode

of ramification, \. Fig. 3 : portion of frond bearing stichidia,

\. Fig. 4 : stichidium, -?. Fig. 5 : cross-section of amina,

moderately magd. Fig. 6 : surface view of lamina showinp- the

zonal arrangement of cells the dotted lines show that of cells on

the other side, moderately magd. Fig. 7 : apical portion of

sterile frond showing- in-rolled apices of lacunae, slightly magd.

Fig. 8 : cross-section of the stem, moderately magd.
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AmanSia japonica (Holmes) Okam.

if

Amansia mponica (Holmes) Okam. ontrib. to Knowi. of Mar. Alp",

of Jap. III. p. 9, PI. II, fig. 2 1—22.

—

Amansia multifida var. japonica

Holmes' New Mar. Alg. f. jap., No. 8 in Journ. Linn. So, Bot., Vol.

XXXI.

10-20 cm. .
,

1.5 cm. ! 3-12 cm.
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PLATE XV.

Boodlea COacta (Dickie) Murray et De Toni.

ANADYOMENE/E (Valoniaces).

Nom, Jap, Atvo-mog?isa,

Boodlea coacta (Dickiej Murray et De Toni Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot.,

XXV p. 243-245, pi, XLIX; De Toni Syll. Alg" I p. 363 Wille in

Engl. u. PrantFs NatiirL Pflanzenfam., I. Theil 2., p. 151. Ltadophora

coacta Dickie Journ. Linn. So Bot., XV, p. 451.

Frond depresso-globular or sub-hemispherical, 2-7 cm. in

expansion, attached to substratum by its base, sponglose, composed

:of densely anastomosing cylindrical cells. As the frond grows in

size, the older cells decay, making hollow at its base. ells 2-10

times long as broad, brancuing repeatedly in every direction, with

one or two ramuli at nodes, adhering to each other and othero

cojects coming in contact with the frond by scutate tenaculae

which arise from the apices or sides of ramuli. Colour prass-

green.

Hab. On sandy rocks and various algae between tide marks.

Ishigaki-jmia (Kuroiwa), Ogasawara-jima (Matsumoto), Tosa, Suno-

saki and Shirahama (Prov. Boshu) Oshima Harbour (Challenp-er).

Hitherto-known : Isl. Manp"aia in the Pacific, lat. 21° 57^ S.

long. 158 W. Greenwich, [Gill under the name of Microdictyon

Montag7iei Harv. in L'ickie s Algae of Mangaia (Journ. Linn.

Soc" Bot., XV p. 33)].

In the course of my studying this alga, I found in the Her-

barium of the Tokyo Imperial University a specimen labelled

Cladophora composita Harv'., collected by C. Wrip-ht in Loochoo
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Islands, distributed from " Herbarium of the U.S. Pacific Exploring

Expedition under Commanders Ringgold and Rodgers, 1 853-56."

In Harvey's List of Plants collected by C. Wright we do not

find Cladophora composila Harv., but we know a plant with the

same nomenclature established by Hooker and Harvey, which is

known from Island Mascaren and Honolulu harbour (De Toni

Syll. Alg. I, p. 347). This specimen kept in the Herbarium is

proved, under microscopical examination, to be nothing else but

Boodlea coacta and not Cladophora composita H. et H.

Plate XV. Fig. 1 : plant in nat. state and size.—Fig. 2 :

portion of frond showing anastomosing of cells, . Fig. 3-4 :

some of filaments detached to show the mode of branching

:

fig. 3, fig. 4,
. Fig. 5, 6 and 7 : tenaculae formed on

apices or sides of cylindrical cells, -.
L

5
.
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Boodlea Murrav et De Toni.

. ---
2—IO .
- -

21° 57'> i5 8 .

Boodlea COaCta (Dickie) Murr. et De foni.

Boodlea coacta (Dickie) Murrav et De oni Journ. Linn, ^oc, Bot.,

XXV, p. 243—245 pi. XLIX; De Toni Syll. Alg., I p. 363 Wille in

Engl. u. Prantl's Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. I Th. 2 p. 151.

—

Clad'opJiora coacta

Dickie Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot" XV. p. 45 r.

2-7 cm.

-
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PLATE XVI.

Erythrocolon Muelleri (Sond.) J. Ag.

RHODYMENIACE/E.

Nom. Jap, Fukuro-tsiinagi.

Erythrocolon Muelleri J. Ag. Anal. Algolog. Cont., Ill, (1896), p. 90

De Tom Syll. Alg., Vol. IV, p. ^.—Chylocladia Mtielleri Harv. Phyc.

Austr., (i860), tab. 138 J. Ag. Epicr., (1876), p. 302.

—

Cliylocladia valida

(Kuetz.) J. Ag. Till Alg. Syst., VI p. 24.

—

Lomcntaria valida Kuetz. Tab.

Phyc, Vol. XV (1865), p. 30 t. 85.

Frond single or caespitose, erect, rising from a common

scutate disc, branching in a somewhat trichotomous manner, and

by constrictions it is divided into joint-like, cylindrical or oblong-

internodes, attaining the lenpth of 30-40 cm. when fully grown.

Branches patent, more or less trichotomous
;

every internode

generally giving birth at its summit to three similar ones, some-

times more numerous, sometimes fewer. Proliferous branches also

arise (more or less densely) on all sides from several portions of

internode, from the middle as well as from the filiform neck which

connects .two internodes. All the internodes are separated by

slender solid filiform nodes or isthmus, about 1-1.5 mm. long.

The lowest joints are clavate or oblong, gradually or abruptly

tapering into short, solid, cartilaginous stem. The middle are the

longest, cylindrical or oblonp", gradually becoming shorter and

shorter above, and almost elliptical in terminal ones, with the

diameter 3-10 mm. in the broadest part. Their length varies

according to the position those of the median portion are often

PI. XYI-XX, July, 1901.
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Erythrocolon Muelleri (Sond.)
J.

Ag.

Erythrocolon Muelleri J. Ap-. Anal. Algoloe-

. Cont. Ill, (1896), p. 90

IJc Toni Syll. Alg-., Vol. IV p. ^.—Chylocladia Mndlcri Harv. Phyc.

Austr., (i860), tab. 138 J. Ag. Epicr., (1876), p. 302.

—

Chylocladia ?

valida (Kuetz.) J. Ag. Till Alg. Syst., VI, p. 24.——Loincntaria valida

Kuetz. Tab. Phyc, Vol. XV, (1865), p. 30, t. 85.

- -.- 30-40 cm.- 3-io mm. . ;
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PLATE XVII.

Ceramium clavulatum Ag.

CERAMIACE/E.

Norn. Jap. :
Togc-igisn,

Ccraiuiiau clavulatum Ag. Hauck's Die Meeresalg., p. 113 Bornet

Les Alg. d. Schousboe p. 335 De Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov. p. 36. Ccn-

troccras clavulatum Mont., J. Ag. Sp. Alg. Vol. II p. 148 Id. Epicr.,

p. 108 Harv. Ner. Bor. Amer. tab. 33 C Kuetz. Phyc. Gener, tab. 46

fig. N.—Centroccras cryptacanthiim Kuetz. Sp. Alg. p. 688 Id. Tab. Phyc.

Vol. XIII tab. 17.—— Ccntroccras incrnic Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id. Tab.

Phyc, I.e.— Ccntroccras micvacanthum Kuetz. bp. Alg., I.e. Id. Tab. Phyc,,

I.e., tab. 18.— Ccntroccras leptacanthinn Kuetz. Sp. Alg./ p. 689 Id. Tab.

Phyc, I.e., tab. 18.-

~

Ccntroccras macracanthum Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id.

fab. Phyc, I.e., tab. 19.

—

Ccntroccras hyalacantlmni Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e.

Id. Tab. Phyc, I.e.—— cntroccms oxyacantlnuu Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id.

Tab. Phyc, I.e., tab, 20.— Ccntroccras brachiacanthum Kuetz. Tab. Phyc,

I.e., p. 8. tab. 20.

Fronds caespitose, often forming a roundish tuft, filiform,

2-5 cm. high attached to substratum by slender jointed hair-like

roots wheih are emitted from nodes of the lower decumbent portion

of frond. Filaments usually 177-192 - thick, of almost equal

thickness throught and almost regularly dichotomous. Branches

erect, furnished with proliferous branchlets springing from sides

or forks when they proliferate from forks, the ramification seems

as if tri-polychotomous. Ends of branches are somewhat club-

shaped and sometimes straight but usually forked with inrollecl

and slightly swollen apices. The cortex surrounding the upper

node of every articulation forms a circular ridge or rim, a little

prominent oDiiquely outward and upward, so as to make a shallow

cup or sheath which seems as if to receive the base of the

articulation next, above. Along this rim, a whirl of mostly two-
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jointed, colorless, pointed spines are more or less present. Hair-

like roots are emitted from nodes of lower decumbent portion

of frond in a transverse row beneath the line of spines. Lower

articulations 5-6 times as long as, the upper ones gradually

shorter than, the diameter, throughly corticated with a layer of

cortical cells which consist of almost rectangular or hexagonal cells

arranged in longitudinal rows. Cystocarps unknown to me. Tetra-

sporMigia are produced in upper branches (often in proliferous

branchlets), mostly along the outer side, sometimes in a transverse

row. They are produced from the larger cortical cells which

form a ring around the periphery of the nodes, bulging out

externally. An examination of the figures 5 and 9 will perhaps

serve to make this relation more plain. Colour light red or

pinkish. Substance membranaceous and the plant becomes fragile

when dried. It adheres imperfectly to paper in drying.

Hab. On rocks between tide marks : Miyako-jima (War-

burg, Heydrich), Kiusiu, Totomi, Sagami, Boshtl, Iwaki, Wakasa,

Sado.

Hitherto-known : In different warmer seas.

Plate XVII. Fig. 1 : Ceramium clavulatum in natural state

and size. Fig. 2 : portion of filament, f.—Fig. 3 : terminal

portion of nlament, y.—Fig. 4 : cross-section of filament, moder-

ately magnified.—Fig. 5 : longitudinal section of nlament, -; .

—

Fig. 6 : portion of nlament, showing spines and hair-like roots,

—Fig. 7 : portion of filament bearing tetrasporanp-ia, 8
1
°.

—

Fig. 8 : ramulus forming tetrasporanoia in transverse rows, 12
.

Fig. 9 : portion of a longitudinal section of filament showing the

formation of tetrasporangia, .
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Cerammm clavulatum Ag.

.

cmmium ciavitiatum j\g. Hauck's Meeresalg. p. 113 Bornet Les .

Alg. d. Schousboe p. 3^ De Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov. p. 36.

—

Centroceras

clavulatum Mont. J. Ag. Sp. Ale., Vol. II, p. 148 Id. Epicr., p. 108

Harv. Ner. Bor. Amcr., tab. 33 C Kuctz. Phyc. Gencr., tab. 46, fig. V.

— Ccntroccras ci'yptacmithum Kuetz. Sp. Akr
., p. 688 Id. Tab. Phyc,

Vol. XIII, tab. 1
7.—— Ccntroccras iiicnuc Kuetz. S]). Alv., I.e. Id. Tab.

.

Phyc, I.e.

—

CcnU'oca'as iiiicracanthuin Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id. Tab. Phyc,

I.e., tab. 1 8.

—

Ccntroccras Icptacaiithum Kuctz. Sp. Alg., p. 689 Id. Tab.

Phyc, I.e.

—

Ccntroccras macracantlium Kuctz. Sp. Alo., I.e. Id. Tab. Phyc,



I.e., tab. 1.—— Ccntroccras Jiyalacantlium Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id. Tab.

Phyc, I.e.— Ccntroccras oxyacantlimn Kuetz. Sp. Alg., I.e. Id. Tab. Phyc,

I.e., tab. 20.—— cuti'occras bracliiac uthum Kuetz. Tab. Phyc, I.e., p. 8. tab.

20.
.

2-5 cm.- . 177- 2
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PLATE XVIII.

Ptilota dentata Okam.

CERAMIACE/E.

Nom. Jap, Bcni-liiba.

Ptilota dentata Okam. Sp. Nov. in Bot. Mag. Tokyo, Vol. VI. no.

62, 1892 p. 149—150 PI. IV; G. K. de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov., p. 34

Okam. Alp". Jap. Exsic, Fasc. no. 26.

Diapii. : Frond compressed, two-edged, mia ribbed, decom-

posito-pinnate branches distichous, alternate, patent, and also

proliferous from the axils of pinnae pinnae of simple character

regularly alternate, deltoido-acuminate, entire those of compound,

suppressed in sterile frond, presenting only in fertile frond as a

very short fertile pinnae. Fruits of both kinds developed from

pinnae of compound character, which are shortened and produced

single or seriated along the margin of branches above the axils of

simple pinnae. Cystocarps shortly pedicelled, involucrate. Tetra-

sporangia collected in a dense globular aggregation on apices of

the short pinnae, produced from the terminal cells of pinnulse

and of opposite pinnell^e, which are mixed with sterile—simple

or pinnated and subclavate pinnulse. Antheridia unknown to me.

Hah. On rocks, stones, shells, calcareous alra etc. near

low tide. Rather common along our warmer Pacific coast : Iwaki,

Hitachi, Kadzusa, Boshu, Totomi. Cystocarps and tetrasporangia

—August.
<_>

Description •• The root is a small disc. The frond is

caespitose, ancipito-compressed, 5-25 cm. high, 2-^5 mm. broad,
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and has a more or less distinct, immersed, slightly flexuous midrib

which becomes fainter gradually upwards. The ramification is

irregularly decompound-pinnate, with patent branches the axils of

which are rounded. The proliferous branchlets, which are always

narrowed at the base, issue from or above the axils of pinnae.

The simple pinnae are broad at the base, pointed at the apex,

with entire margin, and about i mm. long. They are incurved

when young, but erecto-patent or somewhat recurved when old.

They have an excentric monosiphonous axis and are corticated to

the apex. Frtdis of both kinds are developed from pinnae of

compound character, which "are stunted and cylindrical. They are

formed either singly or otherwise, seriated along both sides of

branches above the axils of deltoid pinnae. The masses of tetra-

sporangia are roundish or oblong, densely aggregated on the apex

of short pedicels, that is pinnae of the compound character. They

are developed from the terminal cells of monosiphonous pinnulae

and pinnellse. And these are accompanied by sterile pinnulae

which are either simple and confervoid or pinnate and subclavate.

Cystocarps are formed on a short cylindrical pedicel, involucrated

with 7-8 thickly corticated ramuli which are simple, cylindrical

and entire, tapering towards the apex. Gonimoblast parted into

two or three roundish gonimolobes surrounded by a colorless

membrane. Antheridia unknown to me. The colour of frond is

deep-red, turning to dark-red in drying. The substance is car-

tilaginous and the plant adheres imperfectly to paper in drying,

except the younger portion.

The present plant may be considered as a Ptilota having

opposite dissimilar pinnae, of which compound, that is pinnated,

ones have been suppressed in sterile frond, the latter being re-

presented only in fertile form, and as the consequence, pinnae
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of simple character stand alternately. The compound nature of

fertile pinnae is well shown in tetrasporic pinnae, as the tetra-

sporangia are produced from the terminal cells of pinnulae and

opposite pinnelke. With respect to the affinity of the present

plant we may consider that it exists with Ptiloia Asplenioides, as

it is shown by similar arrangement of fructified pinnae, by the

alternate disposition of the simple ones, and by the obsoleteness

of those of compound nature in both plants in consideration.

Of the difference between Ptiloia dentata and PL Asplenioides it

is so manifest that we need no further description. Among

those Ptilotae which have regularly alternate and similarly con-

structed pinnae, such as Ptilota formosissinia, Pt. siliadosa and

others (i.e. species of Eaptilota Kuetz), we are far from finding

any plant allied to the present Ptilota, In those just mentioned

the arrangement of tetrasporangia and tetrasporic pinnae are so

widely different from that of those of Ptilota dentata that no one

can judge the present plant has any affinity with them. Ptilota

Asplenioides has a wide range of distribution in the Arctic Ocean

and in the Pacific, alonsf the coasts of America, Kamschatka

and Kurile Island, and it reaches clown to Kushiro, a province in

the south- eastern coast of the Hokkaido. Ptilota dentala is found

in the warmer and southern coast of the Pacific, as far as it is

known, extending from Ivvaki to Toto mi. In my opinion, it has

certainly a close relation to Ptilota Asplenioides having been

naturalized and established as a southern representative. This

plant is, as it is hitherto-known, only Ptilota which is found in

the warmer part of our Pacific coast.

Plate XVIII. Fig. I : Frond of Ptilota dentala bearing

tetrasporangia in natural state and size. Fig. 2 : portion of a
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cross-section of frond, . Fig. 3 : portion of the same, more

highly magd., Fig. 4 : portion of a vertical section of frond,

cutting through the midrib, 9.—Fig. 5 : portion of frond bearing

cystocarps, showing the midrib and veins, f
. Fig. 6 : cystocarps,

5

1
2

. Fig. 7 : tetrasporic pinnae, - Fig. 8 : cross-section of the

same, 2 ^°. i^'ig. g : tetrasporic pinnula detached, 2
^°.
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Mveloptivcus caespitosa, (Haxv:.) Kjellra.
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PLATE XIX.

Myelophycus csespitosus (Harv.) Kjellm.

ENCCELIACE/E.
h

Norn, Jap. : Iwa-hig"

Myclopliycus ccespitosits Kjellm. in Engl. et Prantl's Natiirl. Pflanzenfam.

I Teil, 2, p. 202, fig. 141 De Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov. (1895), p. 55 Id.

Syll. A1q\, Vol. III p. 484.—Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic, Fasc. I no. 44.

—

Chordaria simplex Harv. in Gray's List of Jap. Plant, (1856), Al^se, p.

331 no. 3.

Fronds densely tufted, gregarious, arising from a common

scutate disc, simple and straight, 5-15 cm. hip-h
5

1 mm. thick,

filiform, often spirally twisted, gradually attenuating below into a

short stem, and ending in a somewhat blunt apex solid when

young, but becoming hollow in age. Substance cartilaginous and

the plant does not adhere to paper in drying. Colour dark

brown, turning" to blackish when dried.

Hab. Gregarious on rocks at liiph tide. Amakusa-jima,

i
Nagasaki, Nagato, Tosa, Suruga, Idzu Sagami, Boshu, Ivvaki,

Rikuzen.

Plate XIX. r ig. 1 : Myelophycus ccespilosns in natural state

and size. Fig. 2 : cross-section of the fertile frond, 3
1
°.—-Fig. 3 :

portion of a longitudinal section of the sterile frond, 3"^.——Fig.

4 : portion of a cross-section of fertile frond showing assimilatory

filaments and sporangia, ~\-. Fig. 5 : portion of a longitudinal

section of fertile frond, .——t ig. 6 : assimilatory filaments and

a sporagium —p. Fig. 7 : sporangia, 2
-^-°.
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MyelophyCUS C9espitOSUS (Harv.) Kjellm.

MycioPliycus ccespitosiis Kiellm. in \\x\^\. et Prantl s Naturl. Pflanzeniam.

I Teil 2, p. 202, fig. 141 De Toni Phyc. Jap., Xov.
, (1895), p. 55 Id.

by11. Alg. Vol. Ill, p. 484. Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic, Fas I no. 44.

Chordaria simplex Harv. in Gray's List of Jap. Plant, ( 1 856), Algee, p.

331 no. 3.
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PLATE XX.

Chorda Filum (L.) La ur.

LAMINARIACE/E.

Norn. Jap. : Tsuru-vw.

Chorda Fihun Lamour. Essai p. 26 Ivjellm. in Eneler u. Prantl's

NatCi Pflanzenfam. I Teil 2, p. 254, fig. 171 Harv. Phyc. Brit., tab.

CVII; Farlow Mar. Alg. of New Engl" p. 91 1)1. VI fig. 1 De Toni

Syll. Alg., Vol. Ill, p. 318 Ha uck Meeresalg., p. 394 fig. 172 Kuetz.

Sp. Alg., p. 548 («. o-enuina) Kuetz. Tab. Phyc, Vol. VIII, tab. 14 a.

ScytosipJion Fihnn J. Ag. Sp. Alg., Vol. I p. 126.

—

Funis Filum L. in

Turn. Fuci, tab. 86.

Root a small circular disc. Fronds sincrle or tufted, simple,

chord-like, sometimes twisted in age, 3-4 mm. in length and

3-5 mm. or more in diameter in the middle, very much attenuated

to a filiform stem at the base, and gradually tapering to a rather

acute point at the apex, everywhere covered, when you no-, with

scattered, pellucid or light-yellowish, gelatinous hairs when old,

these mostly disappear, the frond becoming more harsh and less

lubricous and traversed by an internal tube which is divided at

different intervals by diaphragms, not indicated by any external

constriction or swelling". Frond consist of three layer. the in-

nermost, of longitudinally running slender thread-like cells which

form so-called sieve-tube in the vicinity of diaphrap-m the in-

termediate, of long, cylindrical or polyhedral cells becominp- more

slender outward, being covered by a few layers of epidermal

cells i.e. the outermost layer. Paraphyscs clavate with slender

neck protruding above unilocular sporanoia which are minute

and oval or elliptico-oblono-. oize of sporagia 27 1 by 9 10/



Chorda Filum () Lamour.

Chorda Filum Lamour. Essai, p. 26 Kjellm. in Eno-1. u. Praiitrs

Natiirl. Pflanzenfam., I Teil. 2, p. 254, fig. 171 Harv. Phyc. Brit., tab.

CVII; Farlow Mar. Alg. of New Engl. p. 91, PI. VI fig. 1 De Toni

Syll. Alg., Vol. III p. 318 ; Hauck Meeresalg., p. 394, fip\ 172 Kuetz.

Sp. Alg. p. 548 (a. ^enuina) ; Id. Tab. Phyc, Vol. VIII tab. 14 a.

—

Scytosiplion Filum J. A^r. Sp. Alg., Vol. I p. 126.

—

Funis Filum L. in

Turn. Fuci" tab. 86.
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Unbegrenzter Spross

.
Begrenzter Spross .
Frucht Spross, Fertile branch.
Secund Secondary, Adventive

.
Sterile, Neutral .

Confervoid

. .
Rhizoid or Berindungsfaden

.
.

Paraspore or Polyspore

. " . '



(

Assimilationszellen, Assimilationsiaden
,
Assimilatory

filament .
. Vorkeim, Prothalium;

» ..

ERRATA.

No. 3. P. IS read " Haarbiatter
)}

for
u Haarblattevn,

p. 31, line 7 : read alternately for altenatly

,
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PLATE XXI.

Gelidium japonicum (Harv.) Okam.

GELIDIACE

Nom. Jap. : Oni-hisa.

Sithria japonica Harv. Al. Wngnt., no. 26 De Toni Phyc. Jap.

Nov. (1895), p. 22 no. 21 Id. Syll. Alg. Vol. IV, p. 164; J. Ag.

Epicr. p. 554 (Nomen) Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic. no. 6.

—

Porphyroglosswn

japonicum (Harv.) Schm. Neue jap. Florid., (1894), p. 7.

Root fibrous, branching. Fronds single or csespitose, ancipito-

compressed, linear, mid ribbed, branching or dividing from sides

and proliferate from both margins and surfaces, 4-20 cm. high,

1.5-2 mm. broad. Branches are sometimes more or less regularly

alternate, sometimes much more irregularly and by the growth

of proliferations into branches, ramification becomes more and

more irregular. Proliferations, which are narrowed at bases, arise

from the midrib, both marpins, and intramarginal portions of both

surfaces as well as from ends of branches. At the beginning,

proliferate ramuli are very minute and ciliary soon they grow

up into narrow spatulate or oblong ramuli which usually become

2-3 times pinnately compound, rarely remaining* simple or folia-

ceous, especially in tetrasporic frond. Branches are rarely free

from marginal proliferations, while their surfaces are often void

of them. In a robust form, proliferations are so much dense that

the rachis is invisiole through them and the latter seems as if

densely loaded with short and echinate ramuli. There is no

definite order for the disposition of branches which arise very

PI. XXI-XXV, Oct" 1901.
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patent, often assuming almost horizontal position. Apices of all

sorts of branches terminate in truncate or blunt end. Margin

is flat and entire, excepting lower portion of the stem where

both margins often become rough by wearing*. The nuarib is

thick and conspicuous in full-grown parts, but is iainter in younger

or terminal portion of branches.

Fruits of both kinds are produced from terminal pinnulse

of proliferated pinnae. Cystocarps oval or roundish, slightly

flattish, blunt or apiculated and consist of two chambers. Tetra-

sporangia densely collected in unaltered or slightly dilated pinnulae.

Anthendia unknown. Colour deep purplish-red. Substance rigid

and. cartilapinous, becoming almost horny after drying. The plant

does not adhere to paper in dryinp-.

Hab. On rocks, stones and shells, , extending from high tide

mark to the depths, of 10-15 fathoms. 1 aiwan (Formosa),

;
Hiuga, Tosa, Shi ma, ape Irako (Prov. Mikawa), Sap-ami, Awa,

Kadzusa, Hitachi. Fruits Summer.

. Suhria japonica has been first described by Harvey in 1859,

from the material collected at Shimoda (Prov. Iazu) by C. Wright,

oince that time, no writer has made study of this plant till the

appearance of Schmitz's work on Gelzdtacece (Schm. I.e.), who

made a suggestion that Suhria ja onica should be ranked among

Porphylogosswn, And here I want to make a claim for referring

this plant to the genus elidium with the following reason.

That Svhria japonica should not be allied with Suhria vittata

(L.).
J. Ag. the typical species of the genus Suhria I am of the

f i - -

'

same opinion, with Schmitz who first made the remark on this

point. Suhria vittata has, as it is well known, rather thin and

broadly linear-lanceolate, simple or irregularly branclied, miclribbecj
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frond which is furnished with obovato-linear, " unverzweigte

or very slightly branched, but not pinnately compound,—fertile

pinnae, proliferating mostly from . margins as well as from the-

midrib. Stihria japonica has more narrowly linear and pinnately

divided frond having decom^osito-pimtate, linear ramuli which are

proliferated both from margins and surfaces. Plants having such

different habit, I want to say, should not be kept in one and the

same wms.

As to Schmitz's view for classing Stthria japoitica in the

genus Poi'-phyroglosmm I am quite far from agreeing with him.

Porphy'tog losszcm ollingeri Kuetz has an ecostated, simple or

sparingly branched and undulated frond, from whose surfaces,

either median or otherwise, and not from margin () very numer-

ous, foliaceousr siniple, minute and linear pinnulae are proliferated.

The mode of ramification of Stthria Japo?iica
}
as it is shown in

proliferating pinnse, can be said to be nothing but pinnate, though

in some forms very few ordinary branches are present. The plant

in question has miclribbed frond and is furnished with pinnate

proliferations, arising from both surfaces and margins.

Now, since my discovery of u-eliditcm subcodatum Okam. 3)

which has midnobed frond, Schmitz has studied the . plants which

were considered to be related to u-elidzacecB up to that time and

has brought some important changes to the classification of

Gelidiacece in general and consequently, the diagnosis of Gelidium

has. suffered variations in, certain points. And thus, the presence

of midrib in an allied, alga gives no objection for placing it in that

genus. Gelidium pristoides (Turn.) Kuetz., again, with which the

1) Schmitz I.e., p. 6. - -

2) As to Porphyroglossvm Zollingen Kuetz., I am sorry to say, I have no specimen to

.examine and I have to study it only from the illustrations given in Kuetzing's Tab. Phyc.

Yol. XI Xj t. 45 and descriptions given in literature.

--- 3) Schmitz I.e., p. 1-2, Taf.»X.
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alga in consideration shows many points of resemblances, has

simple or decomposite proliferations either from the midrib or

surfaces as well as from margins, making the proliferations to be

no hinderance for ranking related alga among Gelidium. Still

again, the mode of ramification in Suhria japonica is pinnate, as

I have already remarked, and both kinds of fruits are formed, as

in many species of Gehdium, beneath the apices of terminal

pinnulae of proliferated pinnae, which is also the case in Gelidium

pristoides. From the points so far stated, I think it more proper

to place Suhria japonica in Gelidium than putting it in Suhria

or in Porphyroglossum.

Among hitherto-known species of Gelidium, the present alga

has so much remarkable resemblance with Gelidium pristoides,

the specimens of which I have in my herbarium, that the illustra-

tions given in Kiitzing's Tab. Phyc. Vol. XVIII, t. 65 remind us,

at first glance, a certain form of Suhria japonica. - The chief

differences are that our alga has broader size of frond and non-

denticulate sporophylls.

In Martens' Preus. Exped. n, Ost-Asien, Tange, p. 133*

Gelidium pristoides Turn, is enumerated among our marine flora

as collected by ^)iebold and De Toni mentions the same species

in his Phyc. Jap. Nov. p. 22. Gelidium pristoides, however, does

not grow in this country, as far as my knowledge goes, and I

want to take off that species from the list of our marine algae,

notwithstanding of my ignorance of Siebold's specimens, as

believe it to be nothing but Suhria japonica.

Plate XXI. Fig. I : Gelidium japoiiicum bearing tetra-

sporangia, in nat. size.—Fig. 2 : portion of branch bearing tetra-

sporic pinnulae, slightly magnined. Fig. 3 : portion of branch
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bearing cystocarpic pinnule, a slightly magnified. Fig. 4: portion

of branch rather densely loaded with tetrasporic pinnulse, 2
.

lg. 5 cross-section of upper branch, moderately magnified.

Fig. 6 portion of the same more highly magnified, -.

—

Fig. 7 cross-section of tetrasporic pinnulae, slightly magnified.

F lg. 8: cross-section of cystocarp, slightly maonihed. t* lg. g

longitudinal section of the same, Y.
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PLATE XXK.

Callophyllis japonica Okam.

GIGARTINACE/E.

Nom. JaDi Hosoba~no-tosakamodoki.

Callophyllis japonica Okam. in J. B. cle Toni u. Okam. Neue Meeres-

algen aus japan, p. 77 Taf. XVI, fig. 13-17 (Ber. d. deut. bot. Geselsch.,

Jahrg. 1 894) De Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov., (1895), p. 25 no. 41 Id. Syll.

Alg. Vol. IV, p. 285 Okam. Alg. Jap. Exsic. no. 11.
•

Fronds csespitose, rising from a circular disc, stipitate, with

a short compressed stem which soon passes into cuneate base of

flat, linear,, clichotomo-flabellate frond, 5-17 cm. high. Segments

irregularly dichotomous, with upper ones sometimes somewhat

alternate, erectopatent, linear or linear-cuneate, 2-5 cm. broad,

s.liprhtly wideninp- towards forked portions, rounded at axils.

Margin furnished with interrupted laciniae which are simple or com-

pound simple ones subulate and teeth-like compound ones lobed

15 and lacinulatecl. In some specimens, almost all margin is lacinulat-

ed leaving no gulf entire, as it is illustrated in fip". 2. Cys tocarps

are immersed in the substance of laciniae, prominent above either

surface of frond and crowned with three to live or more blunt

horns in which orifices are formed from within outward. They

are produced single or three to four or more aggregated. 1 etra-

sporangia are scattered over the whole surface of frond, oblong,

cruciate, disposed among cortical cells. Colour beautiful rosy-red.

Substance thin and membranaceous and often becomes rather

cartilaginous when old. Plant does not adhere to paper in drying.

Hab On rocks and other substances between tide marks
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Hiuga, Tosa, Shima, Mikawa, Totorn i, Suruga, Sagami, Boshu.

Fruits Summer.

This species is most nearly resembling to LJillof>iyllis rhynchc-

carpa Rupr. and, beyond any question, it has close affinity with

the latter. But, Callophyllis rhynchocarpa has entire margin for

a Ion per distance than it is in the present plant, and toothed or

lacinulated portions seem to be mostly limited to upper portions,

as I judge from a specimen 01 it collected at the eastern coast

of Sakhalin.

Plate XXII. Fig. I : Callophyllis japonica with cystocarps,

in nat. state and size.—Fig. 2 : sterile frond with much more

laciniaeted margin, \ %—Fi^. 3: cross-section of frond, —Fig. 4:

portion of the cross-section of frond bearing tetrasporangia, ^.
Fig. 5 portion of frond bearing cystocarps, sliphtly magnified.

Fig. 6 cystocarps seen from above, 2
. Fig. 7 : longitudinal

section of cystocarp, . ^lg. 8 : longitudinal section of cystocarp,

more hip-hly mapriified, —Fig. g : neucleoli, -.
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gl Crossocarpus Rpurecht, Rhodoclaaia bonder, Microcoeua J. Agardh,

Ectophom J. Agardh Callophyllis

. /
rossocarpus Ruprecht
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' ——Schmitz und Haupt-

fleisch in Enrfer mid Prantl's Pflanzeniamilien, /\lg-en, d. 4.

Microcoelia J. Ag. Callophyllis

J. Agardh .

Callophyllis japonica Okam.

'

callophvllis japonica ukam. in T. B. de foni und ukam. Neue Meeres-

algen aus Japan, p. 77, Taf. XVI, fig. 13-17 (Ben d. deut. bot. Gesels.,

Jahrg. . 1 894) de Toni Phyc. Jap. Nov., 1895, p. 25, no. 41 Id. Syl

Alg. Vol. IV p. 285 El .
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PLATE XXIII.

Gracilaria Textorii Suring.

SPH/EROCOCCACE/E,

Nom, Jap Kaba-novi.

Gracilaria Textorii Suring. Index prcecurs^ p. De Toni Phyc.

Jap. Nov. p. 27, n. 52 Id. Syll. Alg. Vol. IV p. 449 Okam. Alg.

Jap. Exsic. no. 13.

—

Splicerococcns {RJwdynienid) Textorii Suring. Alg.

japonicae, p. 36 t. 23 J. Ag. Epicr. p. 426 (Nomen in Gracilaria).

Plants csespitose, rising from a common scutate disc, with a

short subcylindricai stem, soon expanding into the cuneate base

of frond, 10-20 cm. high. Frond iiat, coriaceous, aicnotomously

or subpalmately lobed with broad linear, patent segments whose

axils are rounded. Segments, which are 1-3 cm broad, sometimes

end in blunt or ligulate, or sometimes in acute or bifid apices

in other cases, terminal segments are much slenderer than the

remaining portion, being divided in repeatedly clichotomous manner.

Margin is usually flat and entire, sometimes shp-ntly undulated,

and is often provided with proliferous segments which are similar

in character to other portion. Frond internally consists of arpe

and thick-walled cells, elongated between margins and externally

covered by a few layers of cortical cells.

Tetrasporangia are densely scattered over both surfaces of

frond. K^ystocarps are hemispherical or almost globular, densely

scattered over both surfaces of frond. Pericarp is thick beinp*

constructed of many layers of cells and is provided with a

1) The author has already stated in the preface that literature quoted under each

species shall be limited to those which were actually consulted. But hereafter, all the

known works relating to every species shall be mentioned, distinguishing those, which he

lias no facility to refer, in Italic.
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terminal pore. Placenta is hemispherical, lobed or notched on

its surface, connected with pericarp by slender sterile filaments,

and radiate short spore-filaments from the surface.

Colour pale-browish red. Substance thin and membranaceous

in younger frond, but becoming thicker when old. When fresh,

the plant is coriaceous and brittle, but becoming tenaceous after

drying. It imperfectly adheres to paper in drying when fully-

grown.

Hab. On rocks between tide marks, often preferring shelter-

ed places. Hizen, Tosa, Oshima (Idzu), Sagami, Boshu, Kadzusa,

Oki, Noto. Pretty common along the both coasts of warmer

part of this country. Fruits Summer.

Plate XXIII. Fig. I sterile frond of Gracilaria Textom,

in nat. state and size. Fig. 2 : cystocarpic frond, \. Fig. 3

portion of the cross-section of tetrasporic frond, highly magnified.

— Fig. 4 longitudinal section of cystocarp, -?
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PL XXIV.

CiiamiDia Bifiaa nov. sp.
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PLATE XXIV.

Champia bifida Okam. nov. Sp.

RHODYMENIACE/E.

Nom. Jap. :
Hira-watstinagi-sd.

Diagii. Fronds perhaps decumbent, loosely intricated by

coalescing to each other, compressed, throughly articulated, usually

2-3 times distichously pinnate, with branches alternate and some-

times verticillate, patent, often subdichotomous above. Branches

narrowed toward bases, acute or bifid at apices, with joints

scarcely or slightly constricted and one-third or one-fourth long

as broad. Telvasporangia forming a dense orderless aggregation

between joints. Cystocarps scattered, sessile and ovoid with a

promint carpostome.

Hab, Enoshima and Misaki (Sagami). Fruits—late in Spring.

Decrip. •• Plants are loosely intricated with branches coalesc-

ing to each other by the formation of short root-like processes,

and may perhaps become decumbent by adhering to substratum

in the similar way, as this alga is only found washed ashore, and

whenever we cellect it, we can not obtain a perfect plant with

root, though the lower portion of frond is found to taper into

subcylindrical stem. Frond is compressed, usually branched

distichously in 2-3 times pinnate manner, attaining the hight

of 8-10 cm. in full grown plant. Branches are opposite or

alternate, often here and there dichotomous and sometimes

furnished with verticillate segments which arise from sides and

surfaces. he breadth of branches measures 2-7 mm., usually



5-6 mm. in broader portions. They are gradually narrowed

towards their bases, patent and terminate in acute or bifid apices.

Joints are not constricted in greater part of frond, especially in

younger portions, but slightly constricted in lower and broader

parts. The length between joints is one-third or one-fourth as

broad.

Frond is tubular, separated into small compartments by

thin, cellular, one-cell-layer thick diaphragms at joints. The wall

of the tube is in, internally consisting of a layer of larger

roundish cells whose interstices are occupied externally by smaller

cortical cells. Through the tube, there run longitudinally many,

sem:er colorless, simple or branched, articulated filaments which

arise from the cells lininp- the wall of the lube and pass through

diaphragms. These filaments or hyphae are laterally provided

with a small globular cells what are known as u bulb-cells. The

filaments converge at extremities towards the apical points of

frond.

Tetrasporangia are densely collected over the surface between

joints of the middle or lower portion of a branch, without any

difinite order, bulging in towards the interior of frond. Cysto-

carps are scattered around branches, sessile and urceolato-ovoid,

and are furnished with prominent carpostome. The inner layer

of pericarp is consisted of a beautiful network of slender fila-

ments which arise from the tissue forminp* the bottom of the

spore-cavity. Gonimolobes form a globular mass with densely

paci<ed spore-filaments paniculately branching from a large pedicel-

cell, making spores to ripe in the terminal articulations and are

covered by hyaline gelatinous envelope.

Colour orange-red fading to yellowish-oranp-e in prolonged

immersion in fresh water. Substance gelatinoso-membranaceous

and the plant firmly adheres to paper in drying.
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Champia bifida differs from Oiampia compressa Harv., Ch.

Nova-Zelandice (Hook, et Harv.) J. Ag. and the allied plants

chiefly by having bifid apices, subdichotomous branches and

broader size of segments.

Plate XXIV. Fig. i : tetrasporic frond of Champia bifida,

extricated, \.— Fig. 2 semi-diagramatic tangential section of frond,

magnified. Fig. 3 vertical longitudinal section of frond, 5
1
2

.

Fig. 4 filament with a bulb-cell, b, passing through diaphragm,

a, -9
j

1
.—Fig. 5 portion of segment bearing tetrasporangia, \.

Fig. 6 portion of cross-section of frond bearing tetrasporangia,

-

Y. Fig. 7 : two q stocarp-bearing branches coalesced, \. Fig. 8:

longitudinal section of cystocarps, . Fig. 9 upper half of

pericarp, showinp- network, . Fig. 10 portion of neucleus,

showing the mode of ramification of a gonimolobe, which arises

from pedicel-cell, and basal portion of pericarp, ——t ig. II

young carpospores, walls omitted, ^.
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PLATE XXV.

Amansia glomerata Ag.

RHODOMELACE/E.

Nom, Jap. Kiku-hiwodoshi.

Amansia glomerata Ag. Syst. p. 247 J\ Ag, Symb. p. 25 Id. Sp.

Alg. Vol. II p. nil Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 883 Fkbg. Rhodom. p. 416

Taf. I fig. 19-21 Taf. VI, fig. 14-29. Amansia fasciculata Kiitz. Tab.

Phyc. Vol. XV, Taf. 4 a—d

—

Delesseria rhodantha Harv, Alg. Telfair.

110. p in Hook. Journ. of Bot. p. 1
1

j tab, CXXVL—Amansia rhodantha

/. Ag. Symb. 26.—Exsice, Harv. friendI. IsL Alg. no. p.

Root a circular disc. Fronds form densely glomerous tufts,

3-7 cm. high in our specimens. At the beginning, frond Is lan-

ceolate and thin membranaceous, with the growing apex rolled

toward the ventral surface, pinnulated alonp- margin, and pro-

liferates segments similar to tlie primary frond from the midrib

of the same surface. Proliferated segments are fasciculated after

the manner of a rosette, and these segments, after having at-

tained their full length, give rise to other proliferations in their

turn. By tliis way, the simple primary frond becomes decom-

pound. The midrib is insignificant in a lamina which has no

prolileration, but becomes very thick and prominent, when pro-

liferations are produced from certain points of the midrib, by

pradual cortication over both of its surfaces, alonp" the line ex-

tending from the the points to the base of the lamina. In this

manner, the lower portion of the primary frond becomes thicker
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and thicker, and by the abrasion of the wing, the midrib changes

to the stem which ramifies wilh no definite order. All the seg-

ments are same in shape and other characters. They are lan-

ceolate, rolled up at the apices towards the ventral surface and

are furnished with minute pinnae or " Flankenaste of German

writers, which appears like marginal teeth. Pinnae, which are of

endogenetical origin, incurve towards the ventral side and carry

similar pinnulse along their margins. 1 hey remain mostly short,

but sometimes grow up into segments similar to the rest. Thus,

the ramification is brought about by two ways, firstly Ly the

growth of pinnae and secondly by resette-like proliferations. Among

our specimens, I have seen some forms in which root-like processes

are emitted from marginal portion of an older lamina (fig. 5).

And in other case, I have detected a plantlet which has developed

itself into a separate individual by emitL :ng root-fibres from the

lower harmed end of the midrib of lamina (fiig. 4). From these

instances, the alga seems to adhere to substratum by its parts

and not uncommonly to effect vegetative multiplication.

Lamina is entirely destitute of cortication excepting the

thickened midrib, and consists of two layers of horizontal rows

of elongated, hexagonal cells which are derived from paired

pericentral cells disposed on both sides 01 the midrib. The height

of the cells of lamina measures 72-1 20 p. and we may count

about 150 cells between margins. Along dorsal median line of

limina, a row of deciduous hair-leaves is arranged, which are branch-

ed many times dichotomosly. The original lamina can always be

seen even in thickly corticated portion such as stem and branches.

Tetraspovangia are formed in slightly altered pinnulse in

double rows along the ventral surface, being covered by two

so-called if cover-cells/' Pinndae which produce tetrasporangia are

lanceolate and simple or sparingly branched and are usually
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marked by rudimentary growth of hair-leaves. AnthcriJia and

c\'stocarps are unknown to me at present. Colour Leauiiful

rosy-red. Substance of lamina thin and membranaceous, that of

stem and nvclbrib cartilaginous. The plant does not adhere to

paper in drying.

Hab. Okinawa Isl. (Riukiu Isl. Kuroiwa) Ogasawara-jima

(abundant pieces obtained from the stomach of Chelonia vhddis

T. et S.).

Hitherto-known : In the Pacific at Samoa Isl., Sandwich Is 1

.,

Basilan Isl. and Sul Isl. In Indian Ocean at Mauritius Isl. and

Madagascar Isl. At Dar es Salaam on the east coast of Africa.

The locality mentioned above is the northern-most limit known

of the distribution of this alga in the North Pacific Ocean.

Plate XXV. Fi§'. I : sterile frond of Amansia glomerata, f,

rig. 2 : portion of lamina showing rosette-like proliferations

and thickening of the midrib, . Fig. 3 portion of the middle

one of three rosettes in Fig. 2 to show the younger prolifera-

tions, .—— i^^ig. 4 young plantlet produci ip" roots from the

lower end of midrib, \.—Fig. 5 adventitious growth of creepinp*

branches from marginal portion of amina Fig. 6 : portion

of surface of lamina showing zonal arrangement of cells on both

sides of the midrib, ^^.——Fig. 7 : portion of the cross-section

of lamina showing the midrib and 5 pericentral cells v
}
the ventral,

d, the dorsal side, — ——l^'ig. 8 the same showing the formation

of cortical cells on the ventral side of the midrib, -. —— Fig. g

cross-section of thick midrib, . t lg. 10 apical portion of



lamina seen from the ventral side showing a longitudinal row of

hair-leaves on the dorsal side, Fig. II : tetrasporic pinnulae

seen from the ventral side, -̂.~ Fig. 12 : portion of the same

seen from the ventral side to show 2 " cover-cells, — Fig. 13

portion of the same seen from the dorsal side, -\-.



Amansia Lamouroux ( "
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Amansia glomerata Ag: Syst. p. 24.J T. A. Svm. t>. id. bp.

Alg., Vol. II, p. 11 11 Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 883 Fkbg. Rhodom. p. 416,

Taf. I, fig. 19-21 Taf. VI, fig. 14-29.

—

Amansia fasciculata Kiitz. Tab.

Phyc, Vol. XV, Taf. 4 a-d. Dclesseria rhodantha Harv. Alg. Telfair,

no. p in Hook. Jonni. of Bot. p. 1 7 tab. CXXVL Amansia rhodantha

J. Ag. Symb. p. 26.——fr, Harv. pnendl. hi. Alg. no. p.
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Nos. I—IV.

Yatabella hirsuta Gen. et Sp. Nov. PI

Gelidium divaricatum Martens. PI

Microcoelia chilensis J. Ag. * PI

Herposiphonia fissidentoides (Holm.) Okam. ... PI.

Cnlorodesmis comosa Bail, et Harv. PI

Acanthopeltis japonica Okam. b PI.

Hypoglossum barbatum Sp. Nov. b … PI'

Hemineura Schmitziana De Toni et Okam. . PI

Digenea Simplex (Wulf.) Ag. PI.

Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kiitz. ' PI.

Stenopramma interrupta (Ag.) Mont. ' PI.

Isoptera regularis Gen. et Sp. nov. PI.

Neurymenia fraxinifolia (Mert.) J. Ag. ...PI.

Amansia japonica (Holmes) Okam. -.. PL

Boodlea coacta (Dickie) Murray et De loni. ' . PI.

Erythrocolon Muelleri (Sond.) J. Ag. ...PI.

erammm clavulatum Ag. \ f PI.

Ptilota dentata Okam. * PI.

Myelophycus caespitosus (Harv.) Kjellm. ... PI.

Chorda Filum CL.) Lamour. PI.
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PLATE XXVI.

Lomentaria catenata Harv.

RHODYMENIACE/E.

Nom» Jap. Fushi-tmnagL

Lomentaria catenata Harv, in Gray i^ist of plants coll. in Japan,

p. 331 J. Ag. Epicr., p. 635 De Toni Phyc. Jap., (1895), p. 28, no. 60

Id. Syll. Alg. Vol. Ill, p. 555 Okam. Al^. Jap. Exsic. Facs. I no. 15.——

Chylocladia catenata J. Ag. Epicr., p. 303 (nomen).

Plant is dendritic, forminp* a larp-e, dense and roundish tuft,

and rises from matted surculus. Frond is stipitate, erect, cylin-

drical and tubular, 2-3 times pinnately branched and is 6-18 cm.

high, attaining 1-1.5 mm. in diameter. Stern is percurrent, slightly

narrowed at base, and is constricted into joints at various distances.

Branches of every order are opposite or verticillate, but not with-

out some irregularly inserted ones. The lower branches are

usually longer than the upper, and their lengths become shorter

and shorter upwards, and, as the consequence, the plant assumes

pyramidal outline. All the branches and branchlets are very

patent or almost horizontal, especially in lower branches, stand-

ing on rounded axils, and arise from neighborhood of node or

from internodes where segments widen out in some measures.

Their bases are somewhat narrowed and their apices are olunt.

Lengths of articulations are Ion er in the lower portion of

stem and larger branches, becoming gradually shorter upwards-

Upper portions of branches are catenato-constricted with fusiform

or ellipsoidal segments, especially so in tetrasporic fronds.
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Cystocarpic fronds are sometimes similar in shape to tetrasporic

ones, but in other cases, their branches are much more elongated,

often appearing to unaccustomed eyes to be entirely different

from the typical plant.

The innermost layer of the wall of frond is composed of

loosely set and longitudinally running filaments to which so-called

gland-cells are wanting. Outside of this layer is occupied by a

thick layer, composed of internally larger and externally smaller

cells, which is covered by a layer of anticlinal, cortical ceils. At

constricted places, there are transverse septa which are composed

of an aggregation of irregularly arranged roundish and elongated

cells. These septa divide the tube into various compartments

and are connected with the inner wall of the intermediate layer

by filamentous cells. There are no longitudinally running fila-

ments which unite septa to each other, as it is the case with

Champia.

Tetrasporangia are densely aggregated into roundish sori

which are scattered over segments of ramuli and sink beneath

the surface of frond, forming roundish depressions. They are

developed from cortical cells and bulge in towards the cavity of

frond. They are surrounded by a beautiful network of infra-

cortical cells which become filamentous there. They are roundish

or elongated and are triangularly divided.

Cystocarps are globular, and sessile, and single or 3-4 or

more are aggregated at the sides of branches and branchlets.

Pericarp is thickly cellular and is composed of two layers of

cells. The inner layer is composed of a few stellate and anas-

tomosing cells, and the outer, of ro ndish ones which are

arranged in anticlinal rows. Neucleus is simple and globular,

being made of spore-filaments which are densely branching in

paniculate manner from a large pedicel-cell. The central cell, on
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which the pedicel-cell stands, is small and sustained below by a

stratum of stellate cells which form the bottom of spore-cavity

and the inner anastomosing layer of pericarp. Gonimolobes are

successively formed. Spores are almost simultaneously developed

in all the articulations of spore-filaments and are densely aggre-

gated without any conspicuous order. A large carpostome is

opened on the apex of the pericarp.

Colour dull red, fading to greenish on standing long in water.

Substance cartilaginous and the plant rather imperfectly adheres

to paper in drying.

Hab. On rocks between tide marks, often in tide-pools

and sheltered places. Tosa Shima, Isls. Kozu - shima and

Oshima (Prov. Izu), Shimoda (Prov. Izu), Salami, Boshu, Kazusa.

Fruits ate in Spring.

In De Ton i s Syll. Alg. 1. c, the present species is put

under " Species incerte but it is beyond any doubt that it is

a distinct species related to Lomeidaria articulata [Htuis.) Lyngb.

From the latter, however, the present plant clitfers in consistence,

mode of ramification and length of articulations.

Plate XXVI. Fig. i : a few of fructified fronds of Lomcii-

taria catenata Harv., \ for the sake of conveinence, tetrasporic

and cystocarpic fronds shown as if to grow in one and the same

tuft. Fig. 2 : portion of elongated frond bearinp- cystocarps,

\. Fig. 3 : portion of ramuli, showing tetrasporic sori, \.
—

Fig. 4 longitudinal section of frond, showing dissepiment,

slightly magd. Fig. 5 : longitudinal section of cystocarp, .
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Fig. 6 : cross-section of tetrasporic ramulus, showing sori, ^p.

—

Fig. 7 : portion of the wall of frond and dissepiment,

Fig. 8 : tetrasporanp-ia, Fig. g : ponion of the cross-

section of frond, ^. Fig. io : paniculate brancmng of peaicel-

cell,

.
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PLATE XXVII.

Phacelocarpus japonicus sp.

SPH/EROCOCCACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Kiji-no-wo.

Diagn •• Fronds coespitose, rising from a circular disc,

copiously branched almost from the base in distichous manner,

membranaceous, ancipito-compressed above, subcylindrical in older

parts, faintly midribbed, narrowly winged and pectinato-pinnatifid

with broadly subulate or deltoid, patent lacinlse, whose lengths

are shorter below, subequal to or a little longer above than the

breadth of rachis. Fruits of both kinds axillary and stipitate.

Tetrasporic receptacles elongato-ovoid, shortly pedicellate. Cysto-

carps flattish-globular or reniform with a furrow-like opening on

the summit.

Hab, In deep waters. Ise, Shima, Salami, Kazusa, Hitachi,

Iwaki. Fruits Summar.

Fronds arise solitary or a few together from a broad scutate

and circular disc which is 5-8 mm. broad, and branch copiously

almost from the base. The mode of ramification is distichous

and the plant attains 15-20 cm or more in height. Branches

are irregularly decompound in alternate manner, intermixed with

longer and shorter ones, erecto-patent, and furnished with acute

axils. 1 he lower portion of frond as well as of larger branches

is, in older specimens, subcylindrical by the decaying off of

lateral teeth but other part of frond is pectinato-pinnatifid with
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broadly subulate or rather deltoid, flat laciniae. They are mostly

spreading and alternate, and are, as a rule, a little longer

than, the broadly linear portion i. e rachis of frond. Those on

the upper branches are incurved and longer than the breadth of

rachis, while on the basal portion of all branches they are shorter,

deltoid and patent, giving subserrate appearence to the rachis.

The longer lacin'ae are about | longer than the breadth of rachis.

Branches are furnished with the slightly prominent midrib, and

the wings are broader on the upper than on the lower portion

of branches.

The central portion of frond is occupied by. an axis, composed

of thick, cylindrical cells. From a portion a little higher than the

middle point of each axial cell, four branches arise in verticillate

manner. Of these, two shorter ones are directed towards sur-

faces and they are soon lost becoming indistinguishable from

rhizoidal filaments which densely surround the central axis. One

of the other two reaches the apex of lacinia, while the remaining

one reaches the axil of laciniae. The latter may give rise to

normal branch, and in fructified frond, fertile ramulus developes

from it. Around the axis there is a niore or less thick layer

of longitudinally running rhizoids which branch dichotomously

and anastomose to each other. The rhizoidal layer is again

covered by a thick intermediate layer of which the inner cells

are larger and roundish. They become gradually smaller out-

wards and are finally covered by a few layers of cortical cells.

Some of larger cells near the surface are filled with orange-

coloured contents. ,

Mode of growth of the frond is terminal, with a large

apical cell which is horizontally or slightly obliquely jointed. The

successive cells just beneath the apical cell soon give rise to

.alternate and incurved laciniae which elongate by division of
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their own terminal cells. From axils of laciniae, the apices of

young ramui either sterile or fertile, make their appearence. -

Cystocarps and tetrasporic receptacles are axillary and pedi-

cellate. Their total lengths (includinp* pedicels) are usually same

as those of lacinise. Receptacles of tetrasporangia are oval,

containing numerous cavities excavated under the surface-coatinp-.

The wall of this cavity is composed of loose, nioniliform nlaments,

among which elongated, clavate or oDionp- tetrasporangia, divided

in zonate iranner, are situated.

Procarps are unknown to me. Cystocarps are formed

solitary or often two together, inserted obliquely beneath the

apices of fertile ramuli, and are sometimes accompanied by abor-

tive lacinise. The form of cystocarps is irregularly roundish and

more or less reniform being slightly appressed in the same plane

with the surface of frond. Each is furnished with a more or less

gaping slit-like opening- which runs on the summit in the direction

of the longer axis. Placenta Is laterally appressed on the plane

parallel to the flattish side of cyslocarp and neucleus is laterally

flattened by the closely lymo- flaps of thick pericarp. Placenta is

composed of numerous and several times forked spore-filaments

\hich are densely packed together. he terminal cells of these

tufted spore-filaments which form the \ aulled surface of placenta are

transformed into globular or elongated spores. Neucleus is mostly

single, but another smaller isolated one is formed in the same

cystocarp. In some specimens, fertile ramuli become abortive and

develope into irregularly branched ramuli. They are mostly

destitute of laciruae, but sometimes a few of them are formed on

those ranuili and even cystocarps are thus developed.

Colour, when alive, is deep red, changing, after long* immer-

sion in water or exposure to air, to beautiful red and then orange.

Substance is thin and membranaceous except thickened midrib
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and stem which have cartilaginous consistence. In drying, the

frond does not adhere to paper.

Phacelocarptts japonicus may be placed in the subgenus

Euctenodus {Kg). J. ^g. in the neighborhood of Ph. Labillar-

dieri. On comparing the former plant with the latter, it differs

in several points, viz : by smaller statue of frond, by thinner

and softer substance, by less thickened midrib, by broaderness of

wing of branches, by shortness and more distant arrangement of

laciniae. The length of longer laciniae is, as stated before, about

I longer than the breadth of rachis and even in well-developed

ones, their bases are somewhat broader than the base of laciniae

of Phacelocarpiis Labillardieri. Lastly, the laciniae are more

widely separated and are much more spread than in the latter

species.

In the point of its having broader wings of frond, the present

plant resembles Phacelocarpus alatus Harv but the latter plant

differs in having pedicels of the both kinds of fruits transformed

fromlacinice. Both Phacelocarptis apodus J. Ag. and Ph. sessilis

Harv. differs from the plant in question in having more slender

and subulate laciniae and the former species, moreover, in having

verrucose cystocarps. Phacelocarptis epipolceus Holm, resembles

to the present plant in the form, length and arrangement of

laciniae, but it differs in having thickened rachis and externally

invisible midrib as well as in the mode of ramification.

Plate XXVII.—Fig. I : frond of PhacelocarpiLs japonicus

Okam. bearing tetrasporic receptacles, \. Fig. 2 :. cross-section

of frond, moderately magd. Fig. 3 : longitudinal section of
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frond cutting perpendicular to the surface, showing the shorter

branches from the central axis, . Fig. 4 : optical tangential

section of frond, showing the longer branches from the central

axis, . Fig. 5 : surface view of the apical portion of frond,

^. Fig. 6 portion of branch bearing receptacles of tetra-

sporangia, . Fig. 7 : receptacle of tetrasporangia in surface

view, —Kig. 8 : cross-section of the same, . Fig. g

:

longitudinal section of the same, moderately magd. Fig. 10 :

portion of the same as fig. 9,
—t ig. 11 formation of

tetrasporangia, ^f
4 . Fig. 12 : anomalous growth of fertile

ramuli, |. Fig. 13 portion of branch bearing cystocarps,

slightly magd. Fig. 14 cystocarps viewed from flat surface,

. Fig. 15, 16 longitudinal section of cystocarps cutting per-

pendicular to the flat surface, showing two neuclei, . Fig.

17 longitudinal section of a cystocarp cutting in the same plane

as fig. 15, Fig. 18: spore-filaments, .
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PLATE XXVIII.

Cutleria cylindrica sp.*
CUTLERIACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Muchi-mo,

Diap-n : Fronds of the sexual generation high, cylindrical,

stupose at base, dichotomous, with patent axils, tapering to both

extremities and filiform above of radial structure, being composed

axially of elongated and loosely set, fila'nentous cells, by the

decay of which the frond becoming tubular afterwards. Sori

of both sexes forming irregularly roundish, warty prominences,

densely scattered around branches female gametangia oblong

and the male cylindrical. Plant of the asexual generation is not

known at present.

Hab, On rocks between tide-marks. Ise, Shim a, Sagami,

Boshu. metangia in May.

Fronds arise solitary or in tuft from a common callous disc

of diameter of a few milimeters. They are cylindrical and

furnished below with a short stem. Lower portion of stem and

surface of disc are stupose from the presence of btiffy-colourecl

hairs. The hairs are monosiphonous and branched divaricately,

being elongated by the division of terminal cells which are rich

in yellowish-brown contents. Above the stem, frond is repeatedly

forked, forks being nearer to each other in the lower part of

frond, while in the middle and upper portion, they are more and

more distant. Frond is, for the most part, 2-3 mm. thick in
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diameter, gradually tapering to both extremities, and elongates

above into slender segments. Segments are widely parted, making

a gentle curve from origin, and are often loaded with irregularly

inserted and similarly formed branches. The height of plant,

when fully grown, attains 30-50 cm. in length.

Of the structure of frond, there are three layers. The axial

layer consists of longitudinally running and loosely set, filamentous

cells which are connected with those, forming the inner wall of

the intermediate stratum. This axial tissue becomes destroyed

as the plant advances in age, making the frond tubular. Outside

of this, there is a thick intermediate layer which is composed of

large, roundish-angular and almost hyaline cells. These become

gradually smaller as it proceeds towards periphery, and finally

pass into infra-cortical tissue. The latter is formed of smaller

coloured cells and is covered by a layer of anticlinal epidermal

cells which are often transversely divided into two. All the cells

are united to each other by the formation of pit which appears

to be similar as it is well known in cells of florideae.

Mode of growth of frond is trichothallic, tliat is, the growing

apices of branches dissolve into a tuft of penicillate hairs which

are free from each other down to the base and greenish-olive in

colour. These hairs consist of jointed cells which are here and

there divided by longitudinal walls, and the articulations appear in

surface-view to be composed of a few cells zonally arranged. By

repeated division of the basal cells of hairs, new parts are added

to frond, as it is well known to plants of this' genus. After-

wards, they are dropped off, leaving the apices of fully grown

branches slender and naked. .'

Sori of both sexes form, on different individuals, irregularly

roundish, slightly elevated, warty prominences which are densely

scattered around branches, except in the upper segments and
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and lower part of frond. The female sort are slightly greenish-

olive, while the male are whitish in colour. On making section

through a sorus, we find many jointed hairs formed from the

elongation of epidermal cells, which are found to be either

simple or branched and of unequal lengths. They elongate by

intercalary cell-divisions. The part of the fertile hair, which

forms a gametangium, is at first transversely divided and then

longitudinally, and by this way, cylindrical or oblong gametangium

is formed. The latter is either formed on the apical portion

or sides of fertile hairs. 'I he female sporangium is longer and

thicker and is of larger compartments than the male, and its

content is densely greenish-olive, whi!e that of the male is almost

colourless. The pore formed on the side of each loculus, as it

is clear from the empty gametangium, furnishes the exit for female

gametes which I have hot yet been able to observe. As to the

asexual form of this plant—that is the Aglaozonial plant—is not

known at present.

The colour is yellowish-olive when fresh, turning almost

blackish when dried. The substance, when fresh, is rigid, cartila-

ginous and brittle it much shrivels, and plant does not adhere

to paper in drying.

. A distinct species from the form and structure of frond.

The present alga is the only species known of this p-enus in

this country. From its general appearence, it makes us remind

Stilophora Lyjtp'bvei J Ag.
y
and it is somewhat interesting in

morphological point of view.

In structure, the present alp*a differs somewhat from that of

hither-known species of this genus, as it is constructed in radial

symmetry instead of bilateral ; and it has, in its axial layer,

loosely set filamentous cells.
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In form of frond, CtUleria adspersa (Roth) De Not., on the

one handj has flabellate, multilobed and Zondr/a-Yike frond which

shows tendency, in adult state, td/pass into a form somewhat"

resembling to Gut. multifida (Sm.).'Grev. as it is shown in Zan r-

dini's I—con. Phyc. Meditr.-Adr., Tav. LVII. Cutleria pacifica Grun.
-

on the other hand, has thin-membranaceous, linear, dichotomous

and elongated frond, while ut. compressa Kg. has compressed,

coriaceous and dichotomous one. Now, Cutlefia cylindrica, as

its name indicates, has cylindrical frond, and may perhaps be

allied with Cut. pacijica or compressa. By the discovery of the

present plant, the genus— Ctttleria comprises, in regard to the

form of frond, three variations, namely, fan-shaped, compressed

and cylindrical, and also, in respect to the structure, three diver-

sities, i. e., dorso-ventral
;

bilateral and radial.

Plate XXVIII. Fig. I : Cutleria cylindrica Okam. sp. nov.

bearinp- female gametangia, . Fig. 2 young plant, |.—Fig. 3

:

portion of terminal trichome, .—Fig. 4 : pieces of basal hairs,

showiup- mode of ramification and terminal growth, Fig. 5 :

portion of the cross-section of frond, showing the axial filament-

ous cells and the innermost layer of the intermediate stratum,

-p.— Fig. 6 portion of frond bearing female sori, slightly

magd. Jt^'ig. 7 : cross-section of frond bearing female sori, show-

ing the deftneration of axial layer, Fig. 8 : portion of the

male sorus, ^f^.—Fie", g : portion of the female sorus, ^f
9 .~~

Fig. 10 : female gametangia, full and empty, ?|-Q .
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PLATE XXIX.

Cladophora Wrightiana Harv.

CLADOPHORACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Cha-shizuo-giisa.

Cladophora Wrightiana Harv. Char. New Alg. in Proceed. Amer.

Acad., Vol. IV 1859, p. 333, no. 43 Dickie Notes on Alg. in Journ,

Linn. Soc. Bot, Vol. XV, 1876 p. 451 De oni Phyc. Jap. (1895)

p. 60 Kjellm. IMarina Chlorophyc. fr. Japan p. 26 Okam. Al?. Jap.

Exsic, Fasc. I no. 46.

Fronds are densely tufted, erect and filiform, 25-40 cm. high,

about 0.5-0.7 mm. thick. he basal articulation is more or less

elongated into cylindrical stem (often 4 cm. long, 0.7-0.8 mm.

thick), which is annulately constricted at the base for a short

distance. From lower extremities of joints extraarticular, clecur-

rent root-fibres are emitted, which remain very short in upper

joints but becoming somewhat longer in lower portion of

frond. And those fibres emitted from lower portion of stem,

branch in an irregular manner and are septate at various

distances. Branches are produced from nodes in an alternate

manner and often 3-5 (mostly three upwards) arise from the

same node. They are fastigiate and terminate in blunt apices.

Lengths of articulations are longer in lower branches and shorter

in upper ramuli. They vary in length from three to eleven times

or more as broad. Substance is stiff when fresh, cells beinp-

provided with thick, lamellated walis, and the plant does not

adhere to paper in drying. Colour is deep bluish-green, fading

to reddish brown when dried and then presents glossy appearence.
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Hab. On rocks, shells, &c extending from low tide to the

depth of 1 5-18 fathoms. Cape Nomo (Prov. Hizen, Kjellm.),

Chikuzen, Hiuga, Osima Harbour (Mosely), Shima, Shimoda (Prov.

Izu), Boshu, Kazusa.

In form and colour after drying, the present plant much

resembles Apjohnia rugulosa G. Murv
,
; but it differs from that

plant in its having septa at nodes.

Plate XXIV. Fig. 1 : Cladophora Wrightiana Haw. in

nat. state and size.—Fig. 2, 3, and 4 : portions of a branch,

slwwing the terminal, the middle and the lower, and the mode

of branching, , and Y, respectively. Fig. 5 basal portion

of stem, showing annulate constrictions and root-fibres, .
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PLATE XXX.

Rhipidiphyllon reticulatum (Ask.) Heydr.

VALONiACE/E.

Nom. Jap. Ami-moyo.

Rhipicliph)"llon reticulatum (Askenasy) Heydrich Beitr. zur Kenntniss

der Algenflora von Ost-Asien p. 28 r, Taf. XV. Fig. 1. (Hedwigia Bd.

XXXIII. 1894).—Anadyomene reticulata Askenasy Forsdmngsrcisc S. 3L

S. „ Gazelle.'
1 Bot. IV. Th. Algcn. pag. 5 De Toni Syll. Alg. Vol. I.

P- 731.

Plants form a rosette-like tuft composing of fan-shaped,

radially folded or undulated, leaf-like nets, 3-4 cm. in extent.

Net is constructed of repeatedly palmate and radially arranged,

cylindrical cells which form tlie main veins of leaf. From almost

every " node of these veins, arise smaller cells which loosely

anastomose to each other by means of the formation of terminal

tenacula, forming angular meshes between. The size of meshes

of the upper portion of frond is s trailer than the lower, and it

gradually diminishes as it proceeds upwards. Intercalary division

of cells is often perceptible in those of main veins. Lower cells

of the main veins are much elongated, their lengths being 5-6

times or more, while the upper ones are 2-3 times long as

broad. Lengths of cells of the " veinlets (if we may call those

cells which arise from the main veins) are mostly subequal to or

twice as broad. Tenacula have no such crenulatecl structure as

it is usual to DictyospJiceria, Boodlea, Valdnia etc., but, here,

the terminal wall of cells which are brought into contact with
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another part of frond, only slightly thickens, expanding and

forming a circular or slightly crenate, cohesive disc, and no

septation occurs at a short distance from the apex, as it is also

the case with other typical tenaculum. Mode of growth of frond

is acropetal and the margin is formed by free ends of ramuli.

The number of rays of the main veins is 3-5 or more. Cells

in the basal portion of frond emit root-fibres which running

together downwards form a stem-like process.

Jnab. On rocks between tide-marks, often in tide-pools.

Susaki (Prov. Tosa, Makino), Misaki (Prov. Saga mi, Yendo),

Tateyama (Prov. Boshu), Ogasawarajinia (Yatabe) eastern coast

of Taiwan (Warb., Heydrich).

Hitherto-known : Isl. Dirk Harteg in Western Australia.

The genus Rhipidiphyllon has been estaoiished by Heydrich,

based on Anadyomene reticulatum Asken., who had done a

careful study of the present plant and Anadyomene, especially

Anadyomene Wrightii harv, and throughly discussed aboiit the

difference between these two genera. Here, I refer our plant to

the present genus according to Heydncb's view. On making

this referrence, I only resorted to his work cited above, and

therefore, I think it better to express, in tnis place, the reason

why I have referred our plant to this genus. Our plant may be

identical with his. It has main veins and veinlets as illustrated

by that author in his Taf. XV. fig. 1. Again, tenaculum which

has been described above may be identical with his so-called

tenaculum, as it appears from his illustration and description

given in 1. c. p. 282, " Nach dens elben Autoren solche vor,

die nur ausgebuchtet sind, Solche Tcnaculse besitzt

Rhipidiphyllon." Murray and Boodle state that the similar ad-
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hering organ occurs in Microdictyon Velleyanuvi Decne. = Jkf.

umbilicatum Zanard.; and also, I myself ascertained its existence

in Microdictyon umbilicatum Zanard. collected at Gulf of Naples

and sent from late Prof. Fn Schmitz. Now, by putting aside

the common character, i. e. possession of tenaculum, from Rhipidi-

phyllon and Microdictyon^ t;he former differs simply in its having

two kinds of cells, viz. those forming the main veins'ancl veinlets,

as well as non-umbilicated habit. I am really in accordance with

Heydrich's view in so far as the difference of Ripidiphyllon from

Anadyomcne is concerned, but, it seems to me rather weak to

separate the former genus from Microdictyon, simply by the

differences just spoken of. If existence of the present genus be

allowed, it should stand between Microdictyon and Anadyomcne,

and may be said to be more allied to the former than to the

latter. At any rate, here I have described the plant in question

provisionally under the genus Rhipidiphyllon.

Plate XXX. Fig. I frond of Rhipidiphyllon retictdahtm

{Asken.) J-leydr.
y

-. Fig. 2 lower portions of two fronds

uniting to each other by ramuli, . Fig. 3 : middle portion of

the frond, Fig. 4 upper margin of the frond showing free

ends of ramuli and tenacula, Fig. 5 : lateral margin of

frond, showing the main veins and tenacula, . Fig, 6 : basal

portion of frond, Fig. 7 and 8 : adhesion of cells by

tenaculum.
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Rhipidiphyllon reticulatum (Asken.) Heydr.

Rhipiaiphyllon reticulatum f Asken.) Heydrich Beitz. z. Kenntniss der

Algenflora von Ost-Asien p. 281. Taf. XV. fig. I. (Hedwigia Bd. XXXIII,

1894); - 193 . Anadyomene reticulata Askenasy For-

schnngsreisc S. M. S. " Gazelle " Bot. Ii . . Algcn. p. 5 De 10111

Syll. Alg. Vol. I, p. 371. ,

3-4 cm. .-
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VerstSrkungsrhizinen ••

' -
.

Zwischen-Zellen Anadyomene.
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Nos. I—V.

Yatabella hirsuta Gen. et bp. Nov. …

.

.. pi. I.

Gelidium divaricatum Martens. .••

.

.. pi. II.

Microcoelia chilensis J. Ag. •• pi. in.

Herposiphonia fissidentoides (Holm.) Okam.

.

.. pi. IV.

Chlorodesmis comosa Bail, et Harv. …… .. pi. V.

Acanthopeltis japonica Okam. |>

Hvpoglossum barbatum Sp. Nov.
'

riemineura schmitziana De foni et OKam.

Digenea Simplex (Wulf.) Ag.

Phyllitis Fascia (Muell.) Kiitz.

Stenogramma interrupta (Ag.) Mont. …
Isoptera regularis Gen. et Sp. nov.

…

Neurymenia fraxinifolia (Mert.) J. Ag.

Amansia japonica (Holmes) Okam. "

Boodlea coacta (Dickie) Murray et De jfoni. & -. PI. X v7".

PL

PI.

PL

PI.

PL

PI.

PI.

PI.

PI.

Erythrocolon Muelleri (Sond.) J. Ag.

Ceramium clavulatum Ag.

Ptilota dentata Okam. …
Myelophycus caespitosus (Harv.) Kjellm.

Chorda Filum (L.) Lamour. '

Gelidium japonicum (Harv.) Okam.

Callophyllis japonica Okam. 3

Gracilana Textorn Sunng. 3 b

Chamoia bifida Okam. nov. sp.

Amansia glomera Ag.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

P1.

P1.

P1.

PL

PI.

PI.

PI.

PI.

PI.

PI.

XVI.

XVII.

XVIII.

XIX.

XX.

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

XXIV.

XXV.
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ILLUSTRATIONS
OF THE

MARINE ALGJE OF JAPAN.

CO MS OF THE HUMBER YI.

Lomentaria catenata Harv. … PI. XXVI.

Phacelocarpus japonicus Okam. sp. nov. PL XXVII.

utleria cylindrica Okam. sp. nov PI. XXVIII.

ladophora Wrightiana Harv. PI. XXIX.

Rhipidiphyllon reticulatum (Ask.) Heydr. PI. XXX.

NOTICE.

Price (inclusive of postage) of the number VI for abroad

3 mk.=4.75 fr.= 3 shill.=7S cents.

Remittances from abroad to be made by postal money order, oavable

to Keigyosha & Co" No. i urajimbo-cho, Kandaku, Tokyo.

TOKYO
KEIGYOSHA & Co., 1, Urajimbocho, Kanda.
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